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_______________________________________________________ 
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JURISDICTION 

This Court has jurisdiction to entertain this Petition for Writ of Mandamus 

pursuant to the All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1651. 

Case at hand originated in the Eastern District of California, which is a part of the 

9th Circuit. Petitioner requests that the Court issue the writ under its supervisory 

power over the inferior federal courts. Hollingsworth v. Perry, --- U.S. ---, 130 

S.Ct. 705, 709-10 (2010). 

Certificate of Interested Parties 

There are no interested parties 

/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz ESQ 

Statement of related cases 

There are no related cases 

/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz ESQ 

SUMMARY OF THE CASE AND REQUESTED RELIEF  

Plaintiffs herein are Presidential Electors and Presidential Candidates. Barack 

(Barry) Obama Soebarkah, aka Barack (Barry) Soetoro, aka Harrison (Harry) J. 
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Bounel going under the pseudonym Barack Hussein Obama (Hereinafter 

“Obama”) is the main defendant in this case, who was sued as an individual, as a 

candidate for office and who defaulted. Notice of Default and request for Default 

Judgment is attached herein as Exhibit 1. Answer (or responsive pleading) was due 

on January 25th, Obama did not file an answer and defaulted.   In their complaint 

Plaintiffs sought declaratory and injunctive relief. Plaintiffs provided the U.S. 

District Court for the Eastern  Complaint  100 pages of official records, sworn 

affidavits of senior law enforcement officials and  experts showing that Barack 

Obama is:  

1. A citizen of Indonesia, as listed in his school registration #203 from 

Franciscan Assisi school in Jakarta, Indonesia. As  a citizen of Indonesia 

Obama was never eligible and never legitimate for the U.S. Presidency. 

Exhibit 2 

2.  Obama is using last name not legally his. Plaintiffs provided this court with 

the passport records of Stanley Ann Dunham,  deceased mother   of Barack 

Obama, showing that he is listed under the last name Soebarkah in her 

passport (Exhibit 3). As seen in Ms. Dunham's passport records, her son was 

removed from her passport in August of 1969 pursuant to the request and 

sworn statement of Ms. Dunham which was witnessed by the U.S. consul in 

Jakarta Indonesia. As the requirement for removal as listed in the passport,  
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is obtaining a foreign allegiance, it is clear that Barack Obama Soebarkah 

was removed (crossed out) from his mother’s passport  when he obtained his 

Indonesian passport. Barack Obama cannot serve as a U.S. President as 

the legal entity Barack Obama does not exist. The only legal entity based 

on the only verifiable record is Barack Obama Soebarkah. 

Obama does not have a valid U.S. birth certificate. Plaintiffs provided affidavits  
from Sheriff of Maricopa County Arizona Joseph Arpaio (Exhibit 4), Investigator 
Zullo (Exhibit 5), experts Felicito Papa (Exhibit 6), Douglas Vogt (Exhibit 7), Paul 
Irey (Exhibit 8), showing that the image posted by Obama on Whitehouse.gov is a 
computer generated forgery. When there is a question of authenticity of a 
document, the only way to authenticate, is to conduct expert evaluation of the 
original document.  RULE 1003. ADMISSIBILITY OF DUPLICATES 

A duplicate is admissible to the same extent as the original unless a genuine 

question is raised about the original’s authenticity or the circumstances make 

it unfair to admit the duplicate.Registrar of the State of Hawaii and Director of 

Health and Deputy Attorney General of Hawaii in charge of the Health Department 

were obstructing justice and absolutely refused to comply with any subpoenas and 

produce the original 1961 birth certificate and as such there was never any 

authentication of the alleged birth certificate (Exhibit 5). After 4 years of 

obstruction of Justice, it is clear that the Hawaiian officials have nothing to show 

and genuine 1961 birth certificate for Barack Obama simply does not exist. 
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Obama does not have a valid Selective Service certificate. Based on the affidavit of 

Sheriff Arpaio (Exhibit 4), investigator Zullo (Exhibit 5) and Chief  Investigator of 

the Special Investigations Unit of the U.S. Coast Guard Jeffrey Stefan Coffman 

(Ret) (Exhibit 9) alleged copy of Obama’s Selective Service Certificate, is  

COMPUTER GENERATED FORGERY.  

Plaintiffs submitted with their TRO and complaint the Affidavits of Sheriff Arpaio 

and Investigator Zullo and as a supplement an affidavit of the Chief Investigator of 

the Special investigations of the US Coast Guard Jeffrey Stephan Coffman. Based 

on those affidavits Obama's alleged application for the selective service is a 

forgery. According to  5 USC § 3328.every man born after 1959 has to register 

with the Selective Service and cannot work in the executive branch if he did not 

register with the selective service. 

(a)An individual— 

(1)who was born after December 31, 1959, and is or was required to register under 

section 3 of the Military Selective Service Act (50 App. U.S.C. 453); and 

(2)who is not so registered or knowingly and willfully did not so register before the 

requirement terminated or became inapplicable to the individual, 

shall be ineligible for appointment to a position in an executive agency. 
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As Obama claims to be born in 1961 (without a valid birth certificate we don't even 

know when he was born) he had a duty to register with the Selective Service. A 

forgery does not represent a registration, as such Obama is not eligible to be 

working in the executive branch of the U.S. government. He is not eligible to be a 

President in the White House or a janitor in the White House. 

3. Obama's 2009 tax returns posted by Obama himself on line showed him 

using a Connecticut Social Security number xxx-xx-4425 (Exhibit 10 

Affidavit of Felicito Papa), which failed both E-verify and SSNVS (Exhibit 

11, 12). Affidavit of investigator Albert Hendershot (Exhibit 13) provided 

herein as an exhibit showed it being issued to Harrison (Harry ) J. Bounel, 

born in 1890 in Russia, immigrant to the United States, presumed to be 

deceased, whose death was either not reported to the SSA or deleted from 

the computer system by a treasonous and criminally complicit employee of 

the SSA. Due to Obama's use of a stolen SSN he is not eligible to work 

anywhere in the United States, not in the Federal Branch, not in any other 

branch, not in the private sector, not even to pick tomatoes or clean toilets. 

Based on his use of a stolen SSN the only thing Obama is eligible to is at 

least 18 month prison term and deportation.  

Obama was sued as an individual, as a candidate for the U.S. Presidency. 

Obama was obligated to file an answer or another responsive pleading within 
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21 days and he was not entitled to use the Department of Justice/ U.S. 

Attorneys’ office for his  defense on the issue of fraud and use of forged IDs 

used by him as an individual running for the U.S. President. 

Obama failed to file a response. Plaintiffs filed a notice of default and requested 

a Default judgment from the presiding judge Hon. Morrison England. There are 

other defendants in the case, however Obama is the main defendant and the 

case revolves around fraud committed by Obama and use of forged IDs by 

Obama. Plaintiffs are seeking an Emergency  Writ of Mandamus from this court 

to the lower court to issue the Default Judgment against the Defendant Obama 

based on his failure to respond within 21 days as required and stay all other 

proceedings in the case pending adjudication of the Default judgment against 

defendant Obama. 

 

HISTORY OF CONTEMPT OF COURT BY OBAMA 

In January 2010 an issue of Obama's eligibility to  the U.S. Presidency was heard 

in the Administrative Court of Georgia. Presiding Judge in the case denied the 

motion to dismiss the case and ordered trial. Exhibit 14.  Taitz, who was the 

counsel in the GA case and the counsel in CA case issued subpoenas for Obama 

and respective agencies  to produce the original documents. (Exhibit 15 ) Obama 

filed a motion to quash. Taitz filed an opposition (Exhibit 16). Presiding judge 
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denied the motion to quash (Exhibit 17). Obama sent a letter to the secretary of 

State of GA demanding to take the case away from the judge. Secretary of State 

refused (Exhibit 18). Obama was supposed to show up at trial and produce all of 

the required documents. Obama simply showed contempt of court and never 

showed up and never presented any documents.  

Obama showed unprecedented arrogance and disrespect towards courts and 

contempt of any court and behavior de facto stating that he is above the law. So, 

his failure to furnish an answer or a responsive pleading, as required, represents a 

part of a pattern. 

ADDITIONAL REASON AND JUSTIFICATION FOR URGENCY AND 

FOR GRANTING AN EMERGENCY WRIT OF MANDAMUS 

Within days Obama appointee John Brennan is set to be confirmed as a Director of 

the CIA.   However there is a direct connection between Brennan and Obama's use 

of  falsified records. In 2008, when Brennan worked as a director of Analysis  

Corp, his employee was caught by the State Department  repeatedly tampering 

with passport records of Obama. In January 2009 several articles appeared in 

Newsmax, WND.com quoting prior articles in Washington Times and Washington 

Post. Exhibit 21. Aforementioned articles argued that this tampering with Obama's 

passport records was done for the purpose of "cauterization" of such record from 
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any embarrassing or inconvenient information.  These articles coincided with legal 

cases brought by an attorney for the Petitioners herein, Taitz. Cases quoted were 

Lightfoot v Bowen 08A524 in SCOTUS and Keyes et al v Bowen 34-2008-

80000096 CU-WM-GDS Superior Court of CA. Both were related cases brought 

by Taitz on behalf  of the write in vice Presidential candidate for Congressman 

Ron Paul, Gail Lightfoot, and for the Presidential Candidate former U.N. 

Ambassador Dr. Alan Keyes.  Both cases questioned Obama's legitimacy for the 

U.S. Presidency. In conjunction with Keyes Taitz reached an agreement with the 

Department of Justice, U.S. Attorneys office for the Eastern District of California. 

Exhibit 22. This agreement was signed by Taitz and the Assistant U.S. attorney 

Yahinori Himel on behalf of the U.S. Attorney Lawrence Brown. Stipulation 

converting subpoena into Touhy  demand based on United States ex rel  Touhy v 

Ragen (1951) 340 U.S. 462 sought production of the State Department and Justice 

Department records relating to the tampering with Obama's passport records, any 

and all information of what type of specific documents was assessed, individuals 

involved and specific changes. Taitz believes that ultimately there was pressure 

asserted on the parties and the court, as the Justice Department did not comply with 

the stipulation and did not provide information and the presiding judge. The case 

was   suddenly dismissed, ostensibly as being filed too late, after the November 

election, while later the higher court denied the appeals, claiming that the case was 
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filed too early, prior to Obama's confirmation by the Joint session of the U.S. 

Congress in 2009, which probably meant that the case was filed timely, just right. 

If one court dismisses the case, claiming it was filed too late and the  higher court 

dismisses the case claiming it was filed early, it is a sign it was filed at the right 

time. In the global scheme of things in the past four years there were 45 attorneys 

and hundreds of pro se plaintiffs who filed legal challenges against Obama. For the 

past four years different courts and officials were kicking the can and passing the 

buck and so far not one single court heard the matter on the merits and not one 

single judge compelled production of the original IDs for Obama in light of the 

copies being found by law enforcement and experts to be forgeries. Now, not only 

the legitimacy of the U.S. Presidency is at stake, but also the CIA, National 

Security and U.S. intelligence community is at stake.   

Many in the media, establishment and public are currently in disbelief and denial 

claiming that it would be impossible for all of the safeguards and all of the checks 

and ballances to fail and crime of such magnitude not to be stopped in four years.    

However, Plaintiffs would like to bring forward an example from the recent 

history: in 1932 Germany was considered a cultured nation, it had a constitution, a 

Supreme Court, a Congress called Reichstag, thousands of individuals who called 

themselves reporters with journalistic integrity and thousands of individuals who 

called themselves unbiased judges with allegiance to the constitution, justice and 
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the rule of law, yet not single one of them found actions of Adolf Hitler to be 

unlawful, illegal or unconstitutional.  All the judges in Germany followed the "the 

judges letters" sent to them by the regime. Based on the experience of the last four 

years it appears that the U.S. judiciary and establishment are doing the same, 

following the same marching orders to come up with excuses not to adjudicate on 

the merits, to keep hiding any original IDs for Obama, if they even exist, and turn a 

blind eye towards flagrant forgeries and theft of the Social Security number by 

Obama. Turning a blind eye to flagrantly unconstitutional behavior of Hitler in 

1930s led to abuses of 1940s, deprivation of constitutional rights culminated in 

mass incarcerations and exterminations, and death of 65 million people. the same 

will happen here if the courts do not exercise their jurisdiction and do not rule. In 

this case the ruling that is requested, is the Default Judgment. 

Former Chief Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court John Marshall stated in Cohens v 

Virginia (1821)  that not assuming jurisdiction is treason to the constitution.   If the 

U.S. Judiciary does not exercise its jurisdiction in the case at hand, it will 

constitute treason not only to the constitution, but also to the United States of 

America as a whole. 

 Obama was sued as an individual, he is an attorney (even though his license is no 

longer active), Obama knew that as an individual he was supposed to hire a private 

attorney or represent himself  pro se and file an answer within 21 days. Clinton v 
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Jones, 520 U.S. 681 (1997) serves as a precedent showing that the U.S. President 

can be sued as an individual and he was required to respond. He did not do so. It is 

time for the court to issue a Default Judgment, so the parties can proceed with the 

post judgment discovery and finally get all the original documents. This is the most 

important matter of the U.S. National security. We have a foreign national 

usurping the U.S. Presidency with all forged and stolen IDs and the last name not 

legally his. As such an issue of the default judgment has to be heard immediately 

and all the other motions in the case should be stayed pending adjudication of this 

matter. Allowing a foreign national to usurp the U.S. Presidency represents High 

Treason.   

CAN SOETORO, AKA SOEBARKAH, AKA BOUNEL, AKA OBAMA 

WHO WAS SUED AS A PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL, IN HIS CAPACITY AS A 

CANDIDATE FOR OFFICE, FOR FRAUD COMMITTED AS A 

CANDIDATE, USE THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE/U.S. 

ATTORNEYS OFFICE AS A PRIVATE CRIMINAL DEFENSE 

ATTORNEY AND AS A PRIVATE PIGGY BANK? 

As stated before Obama was sued as an individual, a candidate for office. Not only 

he was  supposed to file an answer within 21 days, but he was not entitled to use 

the Department of Justice/ US Attorneys office for his defense.  
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After Obama did not answer the complaint within 21 days, US Attorneys’ office 

filed an answer on part of other defendants, who happen to be Federal employees. 

This answer was filed on a 60 day deadline and Obama was included. 

These actions by the Department of Justice, which is run by Obama appointee,  

Eric Holder,  are flagrantly unconstitutional and unethical for a number of reasons: 

1. U.S. Attorneys' office is supported by the tax payers and is there to represent 

Federal employees, who were sued as officials fulfilling their duties and in 

furtherance of their oath of office. Obama was sued as an individual and his actions 

not only were not in furtherance of the office, but they were for the purpose of the 

usurpation of the office of President and undermined any and all legitimacy of the 

office of the President and Commander in Chief. Not only Obama is not entitled to 

be represented by the U.S. Attorneys’ office, his use of this office represented a 

waste of public funds and an embezzlement of public funds and any and all funds 

wasted by the U.S. Attorneys’ office on defense of Obama, who was sued as a 

candidate, have to be refunded to the Treasury by both the U.S. Attorneys: 

Benjamin Wagner and Ed Olsen, who submitted the pleadings and by Obama, who 

sought to benefit from unlawfully using the U.S. Attorneys office.  

2.  Actions by the US attorneys office were flagrantly unethical as there was a clear 

conflict of interest. 
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Plaintiffs submit Exhibit 19 a letter from Defendant, member of the Electoral 

College 2012, Don Ascoli. While U.S. Attorneys Wagner and Olsen represented to 

the lower court that they represent all federal defendants, including members of the 

Electoral College, according to Mr. Ascoli, U.S. Attorney's office never contacted 

him, he had no idea that the U.S. Attorney's office filed pleadings on his behalf, 

and the position taken by the U.S. Attorneys' office was diametrically opposite 

from what the alleged client wanted. Mr. Ascoli forwarded the letter and a video 

clip at link electorial_votes.m4v. While the U.S. Attorneys’ office claimed that the 

federal defendants did not want a stay of certification of Obama pending 

adjudication of the issue of his forged IDs, the defendants wanted the opposite, 

they wanted the adjudication prior to certification. Similarly, a letter received from 

Senator McCain shows that Senator McCain was not put on notice regarding the 

evidence and the position of the U.S. Attorneys’ office ( Exhibit 20)   So, the  

Department of Justice/  U.S. Attorneys , which is there to protect the public from 

fraud, from forgery, from the usurpation of the Presidency, was criminally 

complicit in the cover up, defrauded the clients-Federal Employees, defrauded the 

Court and defrauded the Nation.   The interests of Obama are clearly opposite from 

the interests of the Federal Employees and as such the U.S. Attorneys’ office 

cannot be allowed to file responsive pleadings after Obama already defaulted and 
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also cannot be allowed to represent Obama, who was sued as a candidate for office 

and act against the interests of the Federal employees.   

As such Default by candidate Obama cannot be cured after the fact by the U.S. 

Attorneys’ office. For a month the lower court did not respond to the Request for 

the Default Judgment. Due to the enormous threat to the U.S. National Security the 

Default Judgment has to be entered immediately.   

As stated previously, the plaintiffs, who are presidential Electors and Presidential 

Candidates were deprived of their right to participated in lawful elections, as they 

were forced to compete against a criminal with forged IDs and his electors. They 

were completely deprived of their suffrage rights, their 14th Amendment Equal 

Protection rights, Honest Service by the election officials and Judiciary, rights. 

They are entitled to immediate adjudication, issuing of the emergency Writ of 

Mandamus is warranted ind in the Public interest. 

Defendant Obama will not be deprived of any rights by the Writ of Mandamus. He 

was given an opportunity to file responsive pleadings, he did not do that. 

Additionally, post judgment hearing can be held, whereby, if he has any valid 

identifications, he would be able to provide those, if he does not, as some 20 

affidavits from top law enforcement officials and experts show, then he never 
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could occupy the position of the U.S. President and one cannot be harmed by 

losing something that he was never entitled to in the first place.   

CONCLUSION AND REQUESTED RELIEF: 

Plaintiffs are seeking a Writ of Mandamus stating as follows : 

1. Obama was sued as a candidate for the position of the US President, not as a 

sitting President and was required to answer within 21 days 

2. Obama did not answer within 21 days. 

3. District court is to issue a Default Judgment at the earliest possible time. 

4. Due to evidence presented by the Plaintiffs, showing Obama to be a foreign 

citizen who ran for the US President using forged IDs, a stolen Social Security 

number from a state where he never resided and a last name not legally his, this is 

a matter of the outmost importance for the U.S. National security and has to be 

decided as soon as possible. 

5. As Obama was sued as a candidate for office, he was not entitled to legal 

representation at the taxpayers’ expense by the US Attorneys' office. US Attorneys' 

office/Department of Justice are not allowed to represent Obama in this case and 

have to reimburse the taxpayers for the cost of this representation. 
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6. District Court should investigate actions by the US Attorneys’ office in filing 

pleadings, claiming to represent the US Congress and US Electoral college and not 

advising the US Congress and US electoral college of such representation and 

acting against the best interests of their clients and against the will of their clients.   

Respectfully, 

 

/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ 

Certificate of Service is filed as a separate attachment 

cc U.S. and International media 

cc House Committee on the Judiciary 

Congressman Bob Goodlatte -Chairman 

2309 Rayburn HOB  
Washington, D.C. 20515  
Phone: (202) 225-5431 
Fax: (202) 225-9681 

cc Congressman Gregg Harper (R-MS) 

Chairman 

United State House Administration Subcommittee on Election  

307 House Office Building 

Washington DC 20515 
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ph 202-225-5031 

fax 202-225-5797 

ccGregg Harper, Mississippi, Chairman 

Aaron Shock, Illinois 

Rich Nugent, Florida 

Todd Rokita, Indiana 

Bob Brady, Pennsylvania, Ranking Member 

Charlie Gonzalez, Texas 

cc Congressman Darrell Issa 

Chairman 

House Oversight Committee 

2347 Rayburn House Building  

Washington DC, 20515 

 

cc Congressman Mike Rogers 

Chairman  

House Intelligence Committee 

133 Cannon House Office building 

Washington DC 20515 
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cc Congressman Sam Johnson 

Chairman 

House Subcommittee on Social Security 

House Ways and Means Committee 

2929 N Central Expy, 240 

Richardson, TX 75080  

 

cc Congressman Dana Rohrbacher 

Chairman 

House Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations' 

House Committee on Foreign Affairs 

2300 Rayburn House Building 

Washington DC 20515 

 

US Commission  

on Civil Rights  

624 Ninth Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20425 C 
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Public Integrity Section  

Department of Justice 

950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW 

Washington DC 20530-0001 

 

Inter -American Commission on Human Rights 

1889 F Street, N.W.. Washington, D.C., 20006 U.S.A.. 

Tel.: 202-458-6002,     202-458-6002. Fax: 202-458-3992. 

 

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR)  

Special Rapporteur on the Situation of Human Rights Defenders  

The Honorable Mrs. Margaret Sekaggya  

Palais des Nations  

CH-1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland 

International Criminal bar Hague 

BPI-ICB-CAPI 

Head Office 

Neuhuyskade 94 

2596 XM The Hague 

The Netherlands 
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Tel : 0031 (70) 3268070              0031 (70) 3268070       

Fax : 0031 (70) 3353531 

Email: info@bpi-icb.org 

Website: www.bpi-icb.org 

Regional Office - Americas / Bureau régional - Amériques / Oficina regional - 
Américas 

137, rue St-Pierre 

Montréal, Québec, Canada, H2Y 3T5 

Tel : 001 (514) 289-8757              001 (514) 289-8757       

Fax : 001 (514) 289-8590 

Email: admin@bpi-icb.org 

Website: www.bpi-icb.org 

 

Laura Vericat Figarola 

BPI-ICB-CAPI 

Secretaria Barcelona 

laura_bpi@icab.es 

Address: Avenida Diagonal 529 1º2ª 

08029 Barcelona, España 

tel/fax 0034 93 405 14 24 
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United Nations Commission for  

Civil Rights Defenders 

Orsolya Toth (Ms) 

Human Rights Officer 

Civil and Political Rights Section 

Special Procedures Division 

Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights 

tel: + 41 22 917 91 51 

email: ototh@ohchr.org 
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IN THE US DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF CAIIFORNIA

Grinols et al ) Case # 72-cv-2997

) Honorable Morrison C. England

Electoral College et al )Chief Judge Presiding

NOTICE OF DEFAULT OF DEFENDANT BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA, AKA BARACK

(BARRY) SOETORO, AKA BARACK (BARRY) OBAMA SOEBARKAH

REQUEST FOR AN EXPEDITED DEFAULT JUDGMENT AND A PROPOSED DEFAULT

JUDGMENT
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Case at hand was file on L2.12.2Ot2. Defendant BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA, AKA

BARACK (BARRY) SOETORO, AKA BARACK (BARRY) OBAMA SOEBARKAH was sued

in his capacity as a candidate for the U.S. President. Defendant was served by

Same Day professional service processer on 01. A4.2CIL3. Defendant was under an

obligation to file an answer or a responsive pleading within 2t days on

01.25.2013. Defendant failed to file an answer or a responsive pleading and is

currently in DEFAULT.

Plaintiffs are hereby respectfully requesting a default judgment against the

defendant, post judgment discovery, costs and attorney fees. Additionally,

Plaintiffs are seeking an EXPEDITED DEFAULT JUDGMENT for the following reason:

Commissioner of Social Security, Bush appointee is Michael Astrue. He announced

that he is leaving office in February, within days. According to evidence provided

to this court, Obama made his tax returns public, which show him using a CT SSN

xxx-xx-4425, which was never assigned to him according to E-Verify and SSNVS.

Affidavits of investigators Sankey and Daniels already submitted to this court with

the comptaint, show aforementioned SSN to be linked in a number of databases

to a date of birth 1890.
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Recently investigator Albert Hendershot found in the database of

httn: h- rons/ the

flame of the indir,'rdual whose Social Security Obama is using. Acxciom-batch-

solutions showed (Exhibit 1) that Harcy J Bounel with the same Social Security

numbet xxx-xx-4425 at 5046 S Greenwood Ave in Chicago, home address of Barack

Obama, Database shows Bounel with the sarne address and Social Security number as

Barack Obama himself. Accotding to the databases last changes to the information on

Harrison(H^fffl J Bounel were made in and around l.{ovember 2A09 by Michelle

Obama, who is listed as Bounel's relative. Database changes can involve entering the

information or deletion of information. It appears that changes made by relative

Michelle Obama included deletion of information, which was done zt a ttme when

Tutz brought to Federal couft in the Central District of California before Judge

David O. Carter a case of election challeoge by her client, former U.S. ambassador

Dr. Alan Keyes md 40 state Representatives and high ranked members of the U.S.

mfitary.

Recently obtained results of the 1940 census, Exhibit 2, provided the last missing link,

link between Harty J. Bounel and the date of bifih of 1890. Exhibit 2 shows the

printout of the U.S. census, showingH.arcy J Bounel, immigrant from Russia, residing

at91,5 D^ly Ave, Brorx, f\fY, age 50 during the 1940 cerrsus, meaning he was born in

1890, as shown in the affidavit of Investigatots Daniels and Sankey.
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There is a pattern of Obstruction of Justice and tampering with the official records

and falsificaionf fotgery of the offrctal records related to Obama. This happens in

particular when Bush employees leave their positions ar,d are replaced by Obama

appointees.

In March of 2A09 one of the clients of Tartz, Maior General Carcl. Childers aranged

for her to meet with the Director of the Selective Service Sfilliam Chatfield. After

Tua provided Chatfield with evidence of forgery of Obama's alleged Selective

Service certificate, Childers resigned and was teplaced by Obama appointee Lawrence

Romo. Later. when Sheriff of Maricopa county, AZ Joseph Arpaio demanded from

Romo the original paper registration by Obama, Romo responded that it was

destroyed.

Similady, when the former intelligence officer Pamela Barnett sought passport records

of Stanley Ann Dunham, Obama's mother, she was g1yefl only some of the records

and was told that the 1965 passport for Dunham was destroyed.

Nfhen investigator Sandler provided Tuu and reporter Corsi with a batch number for

the immigraaanftravel records for Obama for August L-7 1.961,, those records

disappeared from the National Archives, even though the records for the other 51

weeks for 1961 could be found with no problem. After an arricle was written about

missing records, tJrere was a falsification of records and another investigator,
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Montgomery Blair Sidley found a record, where original date of August 7, 1961 was

visibly erased and Augusr 1, 1961 was writterl over it (trxhibit 3).

Based on the pattern of the original vital records, which are essential in removing

Obama from office and criminally prosecuting him, rapidly disappearing, there is a

high probability that the SSA application SS-5 for the Social Security number for

Harcy J. Bounel will be eithet destroyed or falsified the moment Bush appointee

Commissioner of Social Security Astrue leaves in Februaty and is replaced by the

Obama appointee. Due to high probability of essential evidence being destroyed or

altered Plaintiffs are asking this court to issue and expedited DefaultJudgment against

the Defendant Obama, aka Soetoro, aka Soebarkah and order expedited post

judgment discovery, which should include the production of the original SS-5 for the

Connecticut SSN xxx-xx*4425.

Respectfi.rfusubmitted

/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz ESQ

Attorney for Pla i ntiffs

cc.

UN Nations committee for civil rights defenders

OHCIIR in New York
Ul[ Headquarters
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New York, NY 10017
USA

Inter-American Commission for Human rights
1889 F St., NW,
Washington, D.C., USA 20006

Darrel Issa
Chairman of the House oversight committee
2157 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING,
WASHINGTON, DC 20515

Congressman Bob Goodlatt,
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee
House of Representative
2409 2157 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING,
WASHINGTON, DC 20515
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PROPOSED ORDER

Case at hand was file on t2.L2.20L2. Defendant BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA, AKA

BARACK (BARRY) SOETORO, AKA BARACK {BARRY) OBAMA SOEBARKAH was sued

in his capacity as a candidate for the U.S. President. Defendant was served by

SameDay professional service processer on O1,.04.2013. Defendant was under an

obligation to file an answer or a responsive pleading within 21 days on

0L.25.2013. Defendant failed to file an answer or a responsive pleading and is

currently in DEFAULT.

Complaint and 100 exhibits provided by the Plaintiffs provided the following

evidence, which was not refuted by the Defendant:

1. Defendant Obama never lawfully registered with the Selective Service and

the selective service registration represents a computer generated forgery

and as such defendant is not eligible to work in any position in the

executive branch of the U.S. Government, which of course includes the

Chief Executive- The U.S. President and the Commander in Chief of the

U.S. military. (Sworn Affidavit of Jeffrey Stephan Coffman, the Chief

lnvestigator of the Special investigations Unit of the U.S. Coast Guard (ret)
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2.

and former special agent of the u.s. Department of the Homeland

Security). As such Obama fraudulently submitted his candidacy for the U.S.

President, while knowing all along that he is not eligible for any position in

the Executive Branch.

Defendant fraudulently ran for the position of the U.S. President while

using the last name Obama, while in his mothe/s passport records he is

listed under the legal name Soebarkah. As such Barack obama was

unlawfully elected, confirmed by the U.S. Senate and sworn in by the Chief

Justice John Roberts, as legal entity "Barack obama" does not exist.

Defendant failed to provide any proof of legal change of name from

Soebarkah to Obama.

Plaintiffs provided this court with the copy of the School registration of the

Defendant from the Assissi School in Jakarta, lndonesia, where his

citizenship is listed as lndonesian. Defendant failed to provide any

evidence of Change of Citizenship from lndonesian to American. Even if he

were to legally relinquish his lndonesian citizenship to American upon his

arrival from lndonesia in 1971, he would be a Naturalized Citizen and not

Natural born as required by the Article 2, Section 1, Clause 5 of the U.S.

Constitution.

3.
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4. OCON, official certification of Candidate signed by the Chairman of the

Democratic Party of Hawaii Brian Schatz(recently appointed to the U.S.

Senator from Hl) and the secretary of the Democratic Party of Hawaii Lynn

Matusow was a flagrantly falsified document, as required wording

"eligible according to provisions of the U.S. Constitution" was removed

from the Certification, whereby there was never a valid certification of the

candidate, which showed an intent to defraud and fraud on the part of the

Defendant and aforementioned executives of the Democratic Party of

Hawaii.

5. Defendant himself posted his tax returns on the public web site

WhiteHouse.gov, one of the most travelled web sites in the world and did

not flattened the PDF file, therefore full, unredacted Connecticut Social

Security xxx-xx-4425, which he used in conjunction to his 2009 Tax Returns

became available to millions of the U.S. citizens and citizens around the

world. This Social Secuirty failed both E-Verify and SSNVS (Social Security

Number Verification Systems), two systems of verification of the Social

Security number, showing that the number that the Defendant is using in

his tax returns was never issued to him. This represents Social Security

Fraud, ldentity fraud and Elections Fraud as defendant ran for the highest
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6.

office in the U.S. government without possessing a valid Social security

number, one of the two basic ldentification papers used in the United

States of America

Plaintiffs provided sworn affidavits of Sheriff Joseph Arpaio, lnvestigator

Mike Zullo, Typesetting expert Paul lrey, Adobe-lllustrator/Computer

Graphics expert Felicito Papa, scanning machines expert Douglas Vogt and

others, which show that the alleged copy of Barack Obama's alleged long

form birth certificate represents a computer generated forgery, while

Department of Health of Hawaii refused to comply with any and all federal

and state subpoenas and never provided to any judge or jury or expert an

original birth certificate that they claim to possess. At this point there is no

reason to believe that the original 1961 type written birth certificate ever

existed, as there would not have been a reason to create a flagrant

forgery, if an original birth certificate ever existed.

Based on all of the above Default Judgment is GRANTED. This court is

forwarding its findings to the Chairman of the Judiciary Commission of the

U.S. Congress for determination whether the Articles of impeachment

against Defendant BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA, AKA BARACK (BARRY)

SOETORO, AKA BARACK (BARRY) OBAMA SOEBARKAH are justified.

7.
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9.

Based on the unrefuted evidence by the Plaintiffs this court makes a

finding and Declaratory ruling that Defendant BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA,

AKA BARACK (BARRY) SOETORO, AKA BARACK (BARRY) OBAMA

SOEBARKAH was not eligible to the position of the U.S. President and

Commander in Chief as he is a citizen of lndonesia, who ran for the U.S.

Presidency based on fraud and misrepresentation and using either forged

or fraudulently obtained identification papers.

Plaintiff are entitled to their costs, attorneys fees and post judgment

discovery.

thisSo ORDERED and ADJUDGED

of

on

Chief Judge U.S District Court of California Morrison C. England
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l, Lila Dubert, am not a party to this case, I am over 18 years old, I attest that the attached Notice of
Default, Request for Dpfault Judgment and proposed ordered were served on all parties in this case on

01.30.2013 by ECF First class mail

/s/ Lila Du

Defendant

Governor of California represented by George Michael Waters
Department Of Justice, Office Of The
Attomey General
1300 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
916-323-80s0
Fax: 916-324-8835
Email : george.waters@doj.ca. gov
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Defendant

Secretary of State of California represented by

Defendant

U.S. Congress

Defendant

Barack Hussein Obama

represented by

George Michael Waters
(See above for address)
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

EdwardA0lsen,GOVT
(See above for address)
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

represented by Edward A Olsen, GOVT
(See above for address)
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Distribution List for Proof of Service
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EXHIBIT 2
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EXHIBIT 3
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UNrrro Srarns Drsrmcr Counr
FoR THE DrsrRrcr or Cot,uMnrl

MonrcoueRv Blern SrsLeY,

PLAINTmF,

vs.

YvrrrB ATEXeNDER,

WrLLrnrra LrGHrroor,

Casr No.:12-cv-1984

PLaTNTTFF's EmpRcnNcy Srcoxo
Morrou roRORonn ro Ru,Base
Pnrvlcv Acr-Pnorrcrpn RrcoRDs AND

Expnnrrnp CoxsmnnarroN Basnu UpoN
Pntu.n Fe cE EvtoENC E oF DEsrRucrrou
or EvrorNcr Rrl,arBD To Onapra's
Brnru

DoN R. DrNeN RNo

DrrsNoaNts.

Plaintiff,Montgomery BlairSibley("Sibley"),pursuantto 5 U.S.C. $552a(b)(11), moves this

Court for an Expedited Order directing the National Archives Record Administration ('NARA") to

produce and release the original I-9 arrival records describod herein which relate to the nationality

of Barack Hussein Obama, II, and which NARA has claimed are documents protected bythe Privacy

Act of 1974 codified at 5 U.S.C. $552a, and (ii) for expedited consideration of this Motion and for

grounds in support thereofstates:

BacrcnouNn

Sibley has served subpoenas duces tecum which seeks Mr. Obama's: (i) Social Security

number application, (ii) Selective Service number application, (iii) Passport application, (iv) Harvard

Law School and Columbia University admission applications and (v) the originals of the two (2)

Certificates of Live Births that he has publicly released. Attorneys have thrown up a number of

procedural objections to allowing those records to be released which issues are pending resolution

before this Court.

However, one set of records subpoenaed that Mr. Obama's attorneys failed to block were
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those kept by the National Archives Records Administration. The records released pursuant to that

subpoena is troubling and raises legitimate concems about Mr. Obama's past and thus his eligibility

to be President under Article II of the Constitution.

Pursuant to a subpoena duces tecum, NARA made available to Sibleythe "Arrival Records"

for August 1 through August 10, 1 96 1 , of all passengers arriving in Honolulu, Hawaii. Sibley sought

these records given the date of Obama's birth on his publicly-released Certificate of Live Birth of

August 4, 1961 in Hawaii to see if he and/or his Mother arrived during that time-frame. If they did,

it would prove that Mr. Obama was not born in the United States and as such is not a U.S. Citizen.

The significance of this "ar/rval form" evidenced can be seen frcm the arrival record of a

three year old in Honolulu on August 8, 1961, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

That arrival record indicates the citizenship of the child.

What NARA produced on December 13, 2012,werc two microfilm spools of the arrival

recordsforJuly23throughAugustl,lg1landAugust8throughAugust12,196l. Attachedhereto

as Exhibit o'8", is a photograph of the boxes those two microfilm spools are stored in which show

the dates the spools cover. Even more significant, the date of "August 1" has been altered' It

appears that "white-out" was applied and anew date was written over the original date of "August

7 ,lg5l- . Proof of that alteration comes from a photograph of the same box taken six months before

on or about March 22,2012 which reveals the date was originally "AugustT,196l". Thus,

indisputably the box has been tampered with - a criminal offense.

Moreover, the microfilm of the Juty 28 spool ends on August l,196l without the notice of

"end ofroll" that other microfilm spools evidence. Simply stated, someone appears to have tampered

with the documents material to the question of the location of Obama's birth and altered NARA
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records to conceal that alteration. The records for August 2 through August 7, 1961are missing.

Title 5 U.S.C. $552a(b) "Conditions of Disclosure" states: "No agency shall disclose any

record which is contained in a systemof records by any means of communication to anyperson, or

to another agency, except pursuant to a written request by, or with the prior written consent of, the

individual to whom the recordpertains, unless disclosure of the rrcord would be . . . (11) pursuant

to the order of a court of competent jurisdiction."

Here, the "relevance" under Rule 26(b{1) of the I-9 arrival records related to the birth of

Barack Hussein Obama, II, are manifest as such records will reveal the "evidence of the U.S.

nationality" of Barack Hussein Obama, IL That "evidence" will address the seminal question of

whether Barack Hussein Obama, II, is indeed a "natural bom Citizen" eligible - under Article II, $ 1,

clause 5 of the United States Constitution - to be President. Upon such determination of

ineligibility, the Defendants will be legally barred from casting theirTwelfth Amendment votes for

Barack Hussein Obama, II.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffrespectfullyrequests an order from this Court punuant to 5 U.S.C.

$552a(b)(11) directing the National Archives Record Administration to produce andrelease the

original I-9 arrival records described herein. Given the evidence of tampering, Plaintiffrespectfully

requests expedited resolution of this Motion.

Ruln 12.I(,c,) Sr.lrrlrnxr

The undersigned has consulted with Defendants' counsel who has indicated that he does/does

not oppose the reliefrequested herein.
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Cnnrrrrclrp oF Srnvrcp

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a tnre aild accurate copy of the foregoing was served by U.S.
Postal Service first class mail this December 19,20L2, on Andrew J. Saindon, Assistant Attonrey
General, Equity Section, 441 Fourth Sfreet, N.W., 6th Floor South, Washington, D.C. 200At,
Telephone: Q02)72+6643, Facsimile: (2A2)730-147A, E-mail: andy.saindon@dc.eov.

I declare under penalty of perjrny that the foregoing is tnre and correct.

Montcouunv Br,ern Smr,rv
Plaintiff
4000 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., #1518
Washington, D.C.20016

QAD 478-A37t

Montgomery Blair Sibley
By:
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VS.

Yvsrrp AlrxeNoeR, DoN R. DmaN aNo
Wrlrnu Lrcurroor

Uurrno Sr,lrrs Drsrnrcr Counr
roR THE Drsrnrcr or Cor-uurr.l

MoNrcourRy Blar n SrnLEY,

PLAINTTFF,

Cess No.:12-cv-1984

Onogn oN PLatxrrrn's ElrrncrNcy
Srcoxo Morrow roR OnneR ro Rnr,BasB
PRryacy Acr-Pnorpcrno RrcoRDS AND

Exprcolrno CoNsronRauoN Basrn UpoN
Pnwe Fecrc BvrneNcr or DrsrnucrloN
or EvrorNcr Rrclarro ro OsaMl's Brnrn

DsrpuoaNrs.

THIS MATTER came on to be heard on Order on Plaintiffs Emergency Second Motion for

Order to Release Privacy Act-Protected Records and Expedited Consideration Based Upon Prima

Facie Evidence of Destruction of Evidence Related to Obama's Birth and the Court being advised

in the premises, it is hereby:

ORDERED AND ADruDGED that the motion is granted. By the authorityvested inthis

Court by 5 U.S.C. $552a(bXll), the National Archives Record Administration shall forthwith

produce and release the original I--9 arrival records to Montgomery Blair Sibley all records in its

possession relating to the arrival records in Honolulu, Hawaii for August 1 through August 10, I 96 1 .

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers this _ day of _,2012

United States District Judge

Copies to:.

Montgomery Blair Sibley
Andrew J. Saindon

By:
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Exhibit
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& d ~ ~ n z a y W m 1 d i n f d l .  

we did not looate a 1965 p@ort appbtim mfizmced in an 
applitadofl far a m m h t  o f  p a s m  tlult is i n c ~ ~  in the -e-d 
documents. Many passpert iipabtims and other non-vital mods @am 
that period wefe destmyed during tb 1980s in aamhw with guibw 
W n  the G m d  Sewiceti Administastion. 

Passport ~ r d s  QpMy ~onsist of spplimtions kr UUrirted States 
and supporting m i d w e  of fZ&W S W  citbmship. Pastpmt 

m d s  da n& inch& &- d f W  -sr vi5w, 
r e s i a ~ e  permitsI a, she& this infbfimtim is a&& into Zhepasspm 
boa- is-= 
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FORM APPROVED 
audsht s U r t 6 A U  No. 47-RllT.S 

APPLlCATiUN FOR 

n AMENDED A S  REQUESTED 

E be+ m m @ ~ ~ L + ~ h + i # & ~ @ ~ W & t t 1 ~ 4  &the * irP%cmcm* h& &&a*- W M W ~ e s - g i j  
m . ~ a ~ t C d  * c iwemvt  a fo+* stare; e n  m 6 m m h  m ar*mih rn h d  &weom of d ~ ~ i m i c c  

ro +rti&P -%- +mrtd w suy$$p die d form-of a fbr* a~atsi; ~ c p p t ~ d  ar erf-d rhe &ties af arky &wr pqw, q alp 
plepmzat rhs ~ * ~ i n t a r m f  a k e i g a  st* & p o l l i c d  s~bahla ion heteof; voted ia potiticd eieaian i a  B fnr&n stere or pap 
ad*& iq = ClrplDn q p-,lo Lbe .-m.osq fy mi= + r fomd*rir(a o f n t i ~ ~ l i t n  @set 
in tk ttn i~ed  §rates crr Lime a-dhpl~~at3.c or msulardWcw of tke Unite Ssr+r in a ~-I$EP tifacc; CVI smghl: w claimed bane 
fizs of ,&E r~rtrhudt.rp nfstuy b&gm ,smt; or-- tmmictrd %s cowwknurz martis1 of r a m p a e n r  ~&E&cI~~P of mhmktinyan$ acr 
of u-'s~a agaim+ or agtmptine by Fmce r4 almnhhmw, QF kaeiag arms &g~- thc Udtd State, os -$pitis& m wmkow, alrr down 
U I  r a , ~ , b , t O q e i  * ~ ~ ~ t - . d  th*q%&etl SnqEq 

fff m y  of k sba-iand a ts  or concfiHwr tvrw hsen am-krmed b w w l y  to the c p p l l G t ,  or SO my a#w R-UI i n c l d d  
s rh.  p- e r , ~ & w i o h  + ~or f ian  W+RS dl.uldb. ndou; d.  r. k 8 m q  w~nn, -M -qt& 
(qr d U h & i ~ ) .  Lp - )o iWi% h ~ ~ H S T S  ~ l i & o ~ h . & d d  LP &&d md m& &ti* #~k + r e $  
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P A G E  Z 

1 AMEND T O  IHCLUDE ( E X C L W O E I  tWIFEI(HUSBAND) 

N A M E  B I R T H P L A C E  B l R T H O A T E  I 
I "REVIOYSLV M A R R I E D  T O  1 P R E V I O U I  M A R R I A G E  T E R M I N A T E D  81 I 

D I V O R C E :  D E A T H  

DISPOSIT ION OF M Y  SPOUSE'S PREVIOUS PaS5DORT 

A T T * C H E D  Cj  CAHCELED 
L n A T F I  

I AMEND TO INCLUDE IEXCLUOE! CHILDREN I 

AMEND T O  A E A O  IN MARRIED H A M E  I 
D A T E  M A R R I E D  

DOCUMENTARY EVIDEYCP SUBMIT TED Y a  DEP&RTIAEhlT B Y  CDHIU LAR OFFICER 

I 

CITIZENSHIP O F  H U l e A N O  

[7 U. 9. C I T I Z E N  a ALIEN-C IT IZEN O F  

OTHER RMENDMENT~S~ (DESCRIBE IN DETAlL ACTION REQUE5TEDl 

DOCUMEHTARY EVIDENCE SEEN AND RETURNED T 0 A P P L I C A N T  B Y  C13HSULAROFFICER 

P L A C E  M A R R I E D  

I 

STATEMENT OF ACTION BY POST UPOH DEPARTMENT'S AUTHOR1 ZATIOH (70 h eaecwtd only In conncdon 4 t h  costs r e f a d  to Dcpt.) 

M A R R I E D  T O  

I THE P A S  S P O R T  RENEWEO TO 0 9 T E  

C4RD O F  IOENTITY  WAS [3 AMENDED 4 5  REQUESTED 1 1  

STAPLE ONE PHOW HERE 
DO NOT MAR FACE 

Thc passpon photos requifcd must I 1 bc approxirmtdy 2% by 2% inches in r i ic ;  - 
* bc on thin unglazed papcr, s b w  lull front 
Z view of applicant with a plain, lidht back- 2 ground: and h a w  been taken within 2 years FJ 

3: 
n: of  &tc submirtd .  When dependents asc in- 3 

k c ldrd  they should be shown inaproup pho- - - 

I 
tograph. The consul wi l l  nor accept photos 

rhnr ere nor z gmd likeness. Color photo- 
graphs arc acccptablc. I 

I 
: 

i 

I 

AUTHOR1 T Y  (Consul *I the U n i d  S t ~ e s  o f  Arnrr l t f f )  

1" x (Consul o f  ihe Unitmd Stales ef Arnericol 

FORM ,,.,oa In  certain cases specific auihorizatiom by the lllepaltmcnt wi l l  bc rcquized. In chcse rases an extra copy of rhe form should I 

X 
(Y born ? e ~ ' ? c d  /ot irarlmiensJ 

t t 

be prcpnrcd. L'pon receipt of ihc Pepnnmcnt's rcplp the txr rn  copy should bc rtaasmittcd mith a nota'ien of ihc scrion inken+ 

OPINlQN OF CONSULAR OFFICER 
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L~ZBARTMENT QF STATE 

WEWaT BY UNITED STATES PIATIQflAL FOR ktd0 REPORT OF 
EXCEPTION TD SECTION Bfl, TITLE 22 OF THE CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS 

R E W S T  
4-r~ 'c k e n  rfifomd that m). PBSS~W~, is Q ~ F  d i d  d thgr a valid pasispart is required by Irw m dater the 

tTr :red Srnr*~. 1 reyrasr chat aa ezeptt~11 be gwted w me, as ~ra~ ided  in %&on 53.2(h1,+ Tide 22 09 &e Code 
t r 6 i;r Jem1 W ~ ~ ~ F P ~ * I D P ~ B  I kadgrs~aad & a ~  & fee aF $25 is a?qakd Wder SeeSon 53JfhJ and t w i d  radr  such h e  

h* PYY+@~C CiSfic= DepSmmt d &areq Wwbingim,  D. 

TC D~mema, P a ~ s p m  P~GCQ 
ITqamncfit of Sase 
Wa+imran, D, C. a 3 2 4  
rt-tm; FTJM 

rt6BJECT 
. WME IQEERIPT~DPI 5 x 6 ~  

&f&SP 20, 39'71 D m ,  5 & & n s b  % ~ p a &  8s shorn above 
PLl@#T NUMBER OR VEMEL DF mRRIER' 

. - .- - -  - -. - -  

PLACE flnmhpaf*lc W I ~  Wurmlt~&tio?t 5m?e#] SCIN~TWRE f lmm iusafim Qff is t t  
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DEPARTMEN l O F  STATE 
APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT OF PASSPORT 

-- 
INSTRUCTIONS: All requests for inclusion nf pergons must be sworn to (or ofFirrned) 5s- 
fare an Agent of the I )ep~rt .ment  O F  Stafe or Clerk of Cowt. Photogro hs. which meet tha 
requirements below, and avidsncs of c r t i zenh ip  must be submifted i&r d l  parsons to ba 
ipcfudsd by this amendment. I t  such persons L a v e  had, or bssn included in, a prsviqus 

, paraport, i t  should ba subrnl~ad Inatscd o f  ather docurnants. und Section G tomplmted. 

-PASSPORT NO. OF A P P L I C A N T  1 DATE 155UED 

t l  T Y  S T A T E  rn 

IN C A R E  O F  

(PLEASE P R I N T  N A M E  IN FULL) 
(F i r s t  nwra) (Middle n a m l  (Los t  nanej 

FORM A'  3VED BUDGET BUREAU NO, 47-2059. 
7 

,Pusspart Off ice U s s  Only) 

Amend as shown in snctionr 

E l 5  a= F I E  O F  
0 Add visa pngss. 

0 P3 
BIRTH t E R T I F l C A T E ( 5 I  SEEM 

CHILOIREHI'S I W I  FE'SI t H U S B A P I 0 ' ~ )  

M t R R I A G E  CERT. I NATZ'N .  CERT- 1 - --'€R 

w 

1, h/7 L 
af ths  United Motas,  do h sb rs usst that my passport, which i s  snclossd, bs amended os 9 / y  s 
lndicnted below. 

INCLUDE MY CHILD(REH), AS FOLLOWS: (Also cornpletn Sect+on H +f child(ren) acquired 
citizenship b y  noturolizatibn, and have not hod a previous passpott.) 1 ""to -quiremem+s for ~ ~ C I U S ~ M ~  i 
NAME IN FULL PLACE OF El R T H  (city, St&=) DATE O F  BIRTH I I 

I I 
INCLUDE MY (WIFE] (HUSBAND), AS FOLLOWS: (Also aornpltts Section H if (wife) 
lhus bundl acquired cit lzsnship by natwollzotion, and/or Section I if wife was prmviouslv 
horr~sd &for; Marrh 3, 193l.j 

(WIFE'S} (HEBAHD'S)  FULL LEGAL NAME PLACE O F  BIRTH (City, S m h )  

STAPLE ONE PHOTO HERE 
DO NOT MAR FACE 

I Photos must be ONLY of persons +a bm in- - 
cludsd by thi s omsdrnant. Ths two phdos = u must be duplicutes. u p p r n x i m ~ m f y  a by , 

r 3 inches in size; bs on thin, unglozed 1 

w paper with a plmin, light bckgrwnd and 
hove bemn tatsn within 2 vows of date I < submittad. Photos should &= front VIEW, m 
but net  full-langfh, and m y  not L s n q -  - she?, Pol arold, =atme or film bass prints. - 
When more then 1 person i s  to he Included, 
a group ~ b t o  i s  roquirsd. Color photos 
arr occsptnbls. 

D A T E  OF MARRIAGE 
DO NOT STAPLE SECOND PHOT 0 

DATE OF BIRTH ATTACH B'f PAPER CLIP  1 
7 

EXCLUDE PERSCNS, AS FOLLOWS: 
WHO IS/ARE 

OHY WIFE [ [=I TO A P P L Y  FOR SEPARATE PASSPORT 

0 MY CHILDREN (GI* n&J) 

CHANCE T O  READ I N  M A R R I E D  NAME, A 5  FOLLOWS: 
A - - - . . . - 

- - .  - 
PLACE O F  MARRlAc 

WANGE TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

6 ' ~ C H I L D ~ R E N ~ * S )  IWI FE'SI ~HUSBAND~SI  LAST U, 5. PASSPORT 

NUMBER DATE ISSUED 

IN NAME OF U I9 SUBMITTEO HEREWITH 

0 OTMER DISPOSITIOH (rim*] 
- 

(OVER) 
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tQ 3E COMPLETED BY AFI APRLrMT RE WETTING IWCLUSlBt4 IH THE FAGPORT O F  A% RELPITIY E'WHO -@ED ClTILEMs)+fP 
TMROUDH WTU%ALfZATWH I 

' P O ~ B R  HUS~IMWS Pcace w m t R f n  M A M I M E  Y48  TaRMINATEO Sx D A T E  

[3 DE*ll+ DlrYQRQL 
- 

) 
{a THE EVENT DEATH 0. AEE~QENT NOTIPT 

U L M S  1u PULL REL*TlDMYWf R STREET A P Q R W ,  S T A T B  

1. 

I h*e nor (arid q~ whet ,ptrson h d & d  or ts k hclnded io dt* p q o r t  has), &ce at k g  United &axes citirmstJp, 
h e n  s=rurrllizsd ar; a e i f i z ~  n l  a fareign aar~ taken rn oath w made w dt irm~sn 0s e r  P wnl ctechmidtl qf Pttgimtc fo 

b@ip entered s-d i a  &c m e d  hrtrs uf ma foreign mate; r-aed nr p a f e e d  h e  &ties of q ~kfiee, posti sr rm- 
ploy~wnr -dm &e $""went uf w &ti@ s w e  or p ~ i i e c a l  ~ M ~ i s b n  Q-t; Y Q ~  in ap&ti$d eieorbb h a br+ - or 
p&&p- in fi erctia ar pletj~d te trr tIem.h c the mmeignc;g aver 44  kdtaq;, m& & a d  t~aunci*tian bf n3um=I- 
iq either ua tb* Umed ?t~s , ,wWfar i dipl~at2r = d s  ~4tm &C &zed SD==S in a &lpn a q  ewe a g h r  pr dSm* 
. r c ? . ~ ~ ~ a e f l r a d & e n ~ o n & ~ o f ~ & * i ~ ~ ; s r b ~ ~ c ~ a B ~ d b y a c s ~ r t o r ~ m ~ i B P ~ f m  n t j u r i s d i e d ~ n o f c ~ ~ -  
mi+g aa 01 n.1- w C I ~ ~ W  m we-q, w urns -3s h e  U&&, or m.pixiw t. 
orwdusw, pur down ar i t j  d e s q  & b9.rt%, the Gbv.cmmlnr of rhc Uaaited States, 

1 sdemlly s m  (dim) h.t rbe m a t a t s  h&i m d e  art enrc m d  tbar I h m e  ~ c u  previoarly aakd ta h ~ v e  M e  addi- 
&td perseas b c I o d d  in *y  @ w w l  b a t  drey we mt ROW in pssesaiea df valirEpsspa@p, 4 that Qwh~e  wt made wli- 
e d o n  for passp~tts -d bccn t e w d  

- 
I 

TQ B E  CQMPLHED BY AH APILICAHT WHOSE Wl FE %'& PREVIWSLI '~ IRIEo BEFORE M A R C H  3. lml, ANQ W O  IS TO BE INCLUDE? 
[el FI-mDRf (If &wi*d M U  thwr tweq, et forth thw fn v wp.L-tal mrarm~) .  

I 
HER M*YE WU ukze o r  ~r(crlsbUs yn&hiie 
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' (PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE - PENCIL NOT ACCtPJABtEj  ' - - .  1 I For Deparhent Decision 1 
I I 

I DEPARTMENT DF STATE 
I LarT,oN Jakarta. Indonesia 

POST ACTION 

June 2 7 6 Ex,,,,, 

a 

TO BE CONIPLW BY AN APPLICANT WHO BECAME A CITIZEN THROUGH NATURALIZATION 

(Month, y*ar) 

1 I 

COMPLETE OHLY IF OTHERS ARE TO BE INCLUDED IH PASSPORT OR REGlUMTION AN0 S P M K  GROUP PHOTOGRAPH 1 I 

IWI FE'SJ (HUSBAND'SJ FULL LEGAL N ~ M E  I = NATIVE BORN 

NATURALIZED 

I I 

-- - .- - - -. - - 
CANCELEO O? 

- I 
EVIDENCE OF PRIOR DOCUMEHTAnON DF ABOVE-HAMEI) PERSORS TO BE IIYCLUDED (For completion by Colrsular Dfficel 

3 A T E  OF REGISTRA- 
NAMES DATE OF IS SUE OTHER TION OR 

LOCATION DF 
PASSPORT NO. 

DISP3SlTlUN BLRTH REPORT OFFICE 

I 

OTHER EviD EMCE OF V.5. OTIZCN5HiP PRESENT m TState dirposttlwr) 

NATURALIZdT lON 'L 
u s e e n  and mrurnnp t 

I W l ~ d 5 1  ( H U S B A N ~ ' ~ )  PLACE OF BIRTH Iclty, Stat* ur Provlnc-, Enuntryl 

- . . - - I - -  .. - - - ,  

1 1  

PLACE NATURAL ZED (Ciry, starel 

1IMMtERATEDTOTHEU.S. IREStDEDCO~TIF IUDL?SLYINTHEU.S.  
From (Year)  T 0 [Yaar) 

DATE US BIRTH (Ma.. Boy,  Y m r )  

NATURALlZATlOWCEFITIFICATENO. 
U Submrlted hersrirh 
0 k e n  and tdwned 

0 Previau.ly a u b m i t t d  

PLACE NATURA LlZEiJ ( C i t y ,  ~ t u t e )  

NAME IN FULL OF CHlLDRFH IMCLUDEO 

NATURAL1 ZATIDN COURT 

NAfURALITATlON COURT I DATE NATURALfLED 

DATE OF BIRTH PLACE OF B IRTH (City, s t ~ T p r o u i n c o ,  cauntw) 

DATE NATURALIZED 

RESIDED IN  U.S. (From-To) 
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,PP.TW~EF~.UEEA"ED FXHM u s s i m  ru r r , ~  
F~THEZ FS$D~~JG AT rmm z4 R 3 Pj?&sS&& 7 

MPTWER'S MMD& M M E  m . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f l  

M ~ D L L Y N  MYAK D NQT U.L. C~T~ZEM 
D4TE NATURALKC@ P M C E  MAT URALIZEU GI*, S-ha 

4 WARNMQ: ~ a l ~  s€abmwr#Pazkhndqgly mi ldflttlh h @WtW #Mum er in &daMb nr otket ~upmrt l i~ mcmm s m r c e a  mawarn a~ grmmlwre 9 
k d  wl /or 1-& andsr he prnvtsio~s of 18 DSS: w ~ r  l& USC UQ. Ahation w mtttllatim of a p- imwtpufiuaat $ #Ilaw1lc&ion is pmlsb- 

$I h WDF IwFkomAen! unQermtfte Wiskrs.ef 18 11% tH3- W u s a d  a mwod Tn UbI&n of !tip Wetrow cmihU th&o k sf  lhe paspark mgda- 
finas Isptmkisahla tr)l tiw mdJw imPrrwent uoder U ~ 9 4 .  

* 
,h#nat ahdf~ll&&@!+wincWinb plie@ionhas)I Jnqmuir~~gIJwlW~ciK~b,~mn~mlizedasadlirtlndrferaign~te;~~sn~Ih~t 

m a h r n ~ a n o r s * + ~ w m a f k l a r r l n ~ i l ~ r i * l l r i s a ~ r D T m ~ O r ~ t n  a ~ ~ c & d ~ h r ~ i  sbkuwredor @mdWduWd 
% C a . W t W W l q m l a Z ~ ~ 8 P Y e b l l R I M 0 f m 3 h n  n ~ a r p i ~ a a I 1 * l i ~ 1 m ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ a ~ ~ ~ w c i a Y m ~ w ~ i ~ i 1 R T I n f i ~ u ~ ~ S t a ~  

waWorrlJc~1cm~ubrdaieet~th8MW~~, f ah~@a~~~solrgtli$~~iaid~he~ibgftk~~m~i~daay#oreigns~tat$;mbssnanui& 
:a cslqar y f r l  n#s( alunebn)iul&~d6Pnnr ~ y . a c t  Bhsan a&%, x &h&rtp by ld WHhrmi w Wig Irmswimt, thl U f l l b l  Lbs 
or cq~ina IQ awguax.)ddan w lodeshy gy l m ; ~  ~ o t x ! m r n l  aa~unit6dw& 
f l f q d t h ~ m m & ~ c r r d b b h , p ~ b y a r s g p r y w &  i~&orwaryr[t+ k h l d W i ~ e ~ + p c ~ f s # j ~ n , f h +  

Iw *A&*- d d d h - d u J ~ ,  d * U l i * I M  e b p l m & * . l a r  sd b w 1 M 1  Em b *nnL~k  td~! id!eshwld 
araM m m k m p w r d r k l s ~ t ~ ]  E~mn wear (or arm) mat &+I &emtb Wa #I all C p p v f  Ibis . ~ ~ l ~ ~ t h n  r rB11 tbt the pkob& &chee is a krrrof rn a l l  of tbar P ~ M I  

t o b e t  i dedklIllsC~a 
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. 
TO BE COMPLETED BY AN APPLICANT WHO BECAME A CITIZEN THROUGH NAftlRALIZATIOM 

lMMlG RATED T3 f HE r R E S I D E D  CONTINUQCjSLY IN TuE NATc lR  1LIZATION CERf 4 FICA7 E NO. 
J.S. (Monrh, year) U.S. From (Year) To  (Year) 0 Subm bed hermlm 

I2 Ssen and returned 
Previou~ly subrnltred 

'LACE HATURALISEU (Citv,  statel U2i lJR'ALlZAT13N COURT I D A T E  NATURALIZED 

I 
TO BE COMPtEf ED BY ALL APPLICANTS 

- 

3CCUPATION VIS IBLE DtSTIIVGUISHIb4G MARKS 

PROGRAM OFFICER, FORD FOUNDATION none 
-EN W T  a P m E  WLLOYVlNG fF CHILDREU OF A PREVIOCR MARRIAGE ARE WLUPED OR 1F PR€VW.SlY W R E D  BEFORE W W 3 "  1931 
I WAS PREVIOUSI,Y MARRIED ON \ T O  (Fult legal name) (WHO WAS BORN A T  (Ci ty ,  St*, Countrv) 

ON (Date of bimh) [I FORMER HUSBAND WAS U.S. ClSlZEN [PREVIOUS MARRIAGE TERMINATED BY a DEATH DIVORCE 

I FORMER HUSBAND WAS NOT U.S. CIRZEN l o l ~  ID-, 
~ ~ N P L ~ I F A F P U C A N F D R A N Y P E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ I D N B W P S N O T ~ N I W ~ U N ~ ~ A ~ ~ C ~ ~ I P ~ P A R ~ ~ ~ C ~  
€+If EAED THE U.S. {Mon~h)  ( Y e a r )  IF FAT HER NATURALIZED: I IF KNOWN, FATHER'S RSIDENCE 

0 Applizam PHYSICAL PRESENCE 1N U.S. 
Date Certiflcats No. From (Year) 

W ~ B  
f a  (Year) 

13 Husbsnd Before ( N m  of Court) Place IClty, Stme) 
Child 

RESIDP~~~CE/CONTINUOUS PHYSICAL 1F MOTHER NATURALIZED: IF KNOW, WTHEUS RESIDEME 
PRESENCE IN U.S. F r ~ r n ( Y s a r j  To  (Yssr) 

Dete Certificate No. 
PHYSICAL PFlESENCE IN U.S. 

Appliant F m m  IYeer) To 1Year) 

7 I I I I 1 
I INTEND TO CONTINUE TO RESIDE ABROAD FOR THE FOLLOWTNG PERrOD AND PURPOSE 

Two years c o n t r a c t  w i t h  Ford Foundation f r o m  January 1981 - December 1982. 

I I~TENDTORETURNTDTHEUNITEDSTATESPEAMANENTLV DATEOFDEPARTURE 

4 YEARS MONTHS 

1 PRlVACY ACT STATEMENT 

T& Information snlieln?d an this f d m  is authorized by but no t  limited to, tho= statutes codified In Tit lm 8, 18, and 2% 4JnimdSt.TosCodq md *I1 
pmdecmsor rt;lu.ttes wketker or no t  codified, and s)t re&lation$ issued pursuant to Ewmcutiue D r h r  11295 of August 5, 1966. The p r l m ~ ~  put'PUM for 
.ollciting the information Is to  esrablish citizenshipr Identiq and ent i t lmem to Issuance 8+ a Unlwd States P m p o n  or raja& ftsllity, and to  prupetly 
admlnisrer and enforce tha E m s  psrtaining rherato. 

The in fomat ian  ismade available as a routine urn on a need-*know ba~k te psrs~nnel  of the Chpartment  of S m  and ethw gwwnmmnt agenele~ hwlng 
statutory o r  other lewful authoriw to  maintain mch information in  the  perfmmanfa af their officlal dutias; purarantm ambpoenr 8r court ardor; and, 
~s sat forth in  Parr 6 4  Titye 22, Code of Federal Regukitions {Sea Federal Register Volume do, pages 45755, 45156, 47419 and 67420). 

Failure t8 prwids the lrrfwmffio~ requested ~xr this form may rmlt In the denial of a United Srateo P w o r t ,  rel~t9d docurnant or 5 a ~ k O  tO h6 
indlvldusl seeking w c h  psgspoq docwmenr Qr service. 
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THEREPOSITORY™ 
ARCHIVE INDEX SYSTEMS, INC. 

IMAGING TECHNOLOGIES TO EXPAND MAN’S KNOWLEDGE 

P.O. BOX 40135 

BELLEVUE, WASHINGTON 98015 

(425) 643.1131; FAX (240) 384-7297 
For response to this letter: diehold@comcast.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

June 24, 2011 
Affidavit 

 
I, Douglas B. Vogt, am over 18 years old, do not suffer from any mental impairment, have 

personal knowledge in the following and attest under penalty of perjury that I have knowledge and 
expertise in documents, imaging, scanners and document imaging programs. Based on my 
knowledge and expertise the following is true and correct. 
 The reason I have issued this affidavit and notified the FBI and other government officials is 
because I am compelled to because of Federal Statute Title 18, Part 1, Chapter 1 Section 4: 
“Misprision of felony; Whoever, having knowledge of the actual commission of a felony cognizable 
by a court of the United States, conceals and does not as soon as possible make known the same to 
some judge or other person in civil or military authority under the United States, shall be fined under 
this title or imprisoned not more than three years, or both.” Since I am the one who positively 
identified Obama’s Certificate of Live Birth, presented to the American public on April 27, 2011, as 
a forgery it was my oblation to report it. 
 
My Credentials 
 I have a unique background that enables me to analyze this document in a competent, detailed, 
and extensive manner. I owned a typesetting company (Nova Typesetting) for eleven years, and thus 
have extensive knowledge and experience in type and form design. I have owned Archive Index 
Systems since 1993, a company that sells a wide selection of document scanners worldwide, and 
which also developed and sold document imaging software (TheRepository). Additionally, I have an 
extensive knowledge of how scanners function and their capabilities. I have also sold other 
document imaging programs, such as Laser Fiche, Liberty and Alchemy. I have sold and installed 
document imaging systems in city and county governments, and thus have extensive knowledge of 
municipal and county document imaging programs and procedures, including the design and 
implementation of such programs. Additionally, I have a good working knowledge of Adobe 
Photoshop and Illustrator. These factors will be crucial in understanding what has occurred with 
Obama’s Certificate of Live Birth. 
 
What I Discovered about Obama’s Certificate of Live Birth and why it is a Forgery. 

What the Obama administration released is a PDF image that they are trying to pass off as a 
Certificate Live Birth Long Form printed on green security paper by the County Health Department 
in Hawaii. The form is a created forgery for the following reasons. 
 

RESELLERS OF 
PRODUCTION DOCUMENT SCANNERS 

WIDE-FORMAT SCANNERS 
CHECK SCANNERS 

WEB-BASED DOCUMENT IMAGING SOFTWARE 
SCANNING SOFTWARE 

WEB PAGES 
www.archiveindex.com 

www.wholesalecheckscanners.com 
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Figure 1. Tiff image of the Obama’s Certificate of Live 
Birth dated August 8, 1961, presented on TV 4/27/2011. 

Figure 2. Another Persons microfilmed Certificate of Live 
Birth dated August 11, 1961.

 
1. Curved and non-curved type. The image we are looking at was scanned in grayscale and some 
part in binary which cannot be on the same image. The reason I know this is because of the 
shadowing along the gutter (left-hand side) is produced by scanning in grayscale. It also means that 
the county employee, who did the original scanning of all the forms, did not take the individual 
pages out of the post binders. The result is that all the pages in that book display a parallax distorted 
image of the lines and type. They curve and drop down to the left. If you look at line 2 (see Figure 3) 
on the form that says Sex you will notice the letters drop down one pixel but the typed word Male 
does not. Also notice the line just below Male drops down 3 pixels. 
 

 
Figure 3. Line 2 of the form. Baseline differences. 

 
The second incident of this parallax problem is seen in line 6c Name of Hospital or Institution 

(see Figure 4). The word Name drops down 2 pixels, but the typed hospital name, Kapiolani, does 
not drop down at all, and again the line just below drops down 2 pixels, but not the name Kapiolani. 
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Figure 4. Line 6c at 500%. The typewriter name of the hospital does not drop down 2 pixels. 
 

The conclusion you must come to is that the typed in form was superimposed over an existing 
original Certificate of Live Birth form. In fact, since I found some of the form headings scanned in 
as binary and grayscale, the form itself is a composite but the person who created it did not flatten 
the image of the blank form and save it as one file before they started placing the typewriter text on 
the composite form. The individual(s) who perpetrated this forgery could not evidently find a blank 
form in the clerks imaging database, so they were forced to clean up existing forms and overlay the 
typewriter type we see here. The forger was also looking for certificates with the correct stamped 
dates and that is why I think they used more than one original form. At first I wondered why the 
forger didn’t just typeset the entire form from scratch and overlay the type and not have to worry 
about the parallax problem. Then I remembered that in the early 1960s there was no 
phototypesetting and this form was set in hot metal from a linotype machine. The type design I think 
is Times Roman but they could never replicate the exact design. They were stuck having to use 
existing forms that were scanned in using binary and grayscale. 
 
2. There is a white haloing around all the type on the form. Figure 5 is an example of this. This 
effect should not appear on a scanned grayscale image.  Figure 6 is a grayscale image scanned in at 
240 dpi. You will notice that there is no haloing effect around the type and also the security pattern 
is seen through the type. Figure 7 is a color image where you can clearly see the security green color 
through the type and no haloing. Figure 8 shows a Black and White (binary) image of the same type. 
The important thing to remember is that you cannot have grayscale and binary on the same scan 
unless the image is a composite. That means that different components of the whole image are made 
up of smaller parts. Figure 9 is an enlarged version of Figure 6 showing what grayscale letters 
should look like compared to binary. 

     
Figure 5. Obama’s form    Figure 6. Grayscale.  Figure 7. Color image. 
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Figure 8. Binary image.      Figure 9. An enlarged version of Figure 6 showing grayscale type. 
 
The next question would be: What would have caused the haloing effect? We know that all the 
original Certificates of Live Birth (COLB) were microfilmed because we can see the Nordyke 
Certificate (see Figure 2) was microfilmed. Then some time after 2004 the paper original copies, in 
post binder books, were scanned using a commercial document scanner with a flatbed, scanned as 
grayscale images. The forger was working with two types of images. He/she may have used images 
printed from the microfilmed copy and then scanned the printout in grayscale. At that point the 
forger would have to invert the image so as to have a white background, black type. Figure 10 is an 
example of an inverted image of Figure 2. The result would be like Figure 9 but a whiter 
background. The image I am working with in Figure 10 is only 94 DPI but the forger was working 
with much higher resolution (≥240 dpi). At that point the forger converted the grayscale to a binary 
image and placed it onto the background form image. The problem was that there were still image 
values for the pixels around the placed type so when he/she placed the type image over the 
background and instructed the program to bring the type “forward” it blanked out the background 
image, hence the haloing effect around the type. 
 

 
Figure 10, Inverted image of Figure 2. 

 
3. The Obama Certificate is loaded with both binary and grayscale letters which is just another 
smoking gun that this form is a forgery. It appears the lines and some of the boxes were scanned 
using grayscale, but only some of the form headings were grayscale and sometimes it is only some 
letters. Figure 11 and Figure 4 give one example. You will notice that the H and, al, in Hospital, I in 
Institution, If and again the h and l in hospital were grayscale images, but the rest of the line is 
binary. The typewriter line below was scanned in as a binary image.  I can also tell you for certainty 
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that the form type was scanned in at a lower resolution (≤200 dpi). This is because of the size of the 
pixels on the letters were such that the openings on the a and s on the first line are not visible and 
filled in. This may also further indicate that forger took some of the type images from the 
microfilmed copies. 

 
Figure 11. showing a mixture of grayscale and binary type on the same line. 
 
 Another example is found in form box 1a, his name BARACK for some reason the “R” is a 
grayscale image and the rest is binary (see Figure 13). That means the “R” was originally on the 
form and the rest was not until it was added. 

The question again is: Why did the forger leave some grayscale type images on the form and not 
just erase the whole form? The answer is that he/she needed the grayscale images to re-establish the 
baseline of the type for the superimposed binary type. This also told me that the forger was an 
experienced graphic artist. 

 
Figure 13. Another example of grayscale and binary on the same line. 
 

 
Figure 14. The last “1” is grayscale, but the rest are binary. 
 
Another example is the Certificate number itself (see Figure 14). The last “1” on the form is a 
grayscale image but the rest of the numbers are not. It also has a different baseline. This is just 
another example of a cut and paste job. It also means we do not know what the real Certificate 
number is if there even is one. There are other form boxes that display the same feature, boxes: 5b, 
7e, 11, 13, 16, 18a.  
 
4. The Sequential Number is a fraud. I would like you to refer back to Figures 1 and 2. You will 
notice that Barack Obama was supposed to have been born on Friday at 7:24 p.m. August 4, 1961 
and the local registrar supposedly accepted it on Tuesday August 8, 1961 and hand stamped the 
Certificate number “61 10641.” Then notice that the other Certificate of Susan E. Nordyke was born 
on Saturday at 2:12 p.m. August 5, 1961 and another registrar date stamped it on August 11, but her 
Certificate number is “61 10637.” Susan Nordyke was a twin and her sister’s Certificate number is 
61 10638. Keep in mind there would be only one Bates stamp machine in the office so the numbers 
would all be unique. There cannot be any duplicates so every Certificate has a unique serial number. 
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Obama’s Certificate would have most likely been mailed on the following Monday, the 7th and 
received by the Clerk Tuesday the 8th. Susan Nordyke and her sister’s Certificates looks like they 
were mailed sometime earlier that week and not accepted until the 11th but Susan has a Certificate 
four numbers less than Obama’s. It is impossible to have Obama’s Certificate number to be four 
numbers higher than a Certificate that came in three days later.  

As stated in #3 the last “1” on the form is a grayscale image but the rest of the numbers are not 
(see Figure 14). You will also notice that the baseline of the last “1” is straight and level but the rest 
of the numbers are slanted.  This is again irrefutable proof that the Certificate number is a composite 
of two numbers and hence a forgery. This forgery comes under a separate offense and carries with it 
5-years in prison [see Appendix D: Title 19, Ch.47, Sec, 1028(d)(1)].  
 The facts I have shown you in #3 and 4 tell me several things about how this forgery was 
assembled. 1. Some person(s) in the Health Department, who had access to the document imaging 
program, searched the database for someone close to the actual birth date of Obama and found 
someone near the 4th of August, if in fact he was born on the 4th and we should not assume that at all. 
Obama may have chosen the 4th of August because they had a baby who died close to his date of 
birth. The clerk may have cross referenced the death database to find someone who had died and had 
a birth date close to Obama’s. It has been reported that an infant girl named Virginia Sunahara was 
born on August 4, 1961 at Wahiawa Hospital in Wahiawa, Oahu, HI who died on August 5, 1961 at 
the Kapiolani Women and Children’s Medical Center, due to complications. This happens to 
coincide with the date of birth and birthplace of the Nordyke twins. We could make two assumptions 
here. 1. Wahiawa Hospital customarily would have completed the COLB form and mailed it to the 
County Health Department; and 2. Kapiolani Medical Center would have filled out the death 
certificate. The other less likely scenario could be that her medical records were transferred to 
Kapiolani Hospital and they would produce the birth certificate and later the death certificate which 
was later included in the group of birth certificates that contained the Nordyke twins. 

The Federal Government wanted the States to cross reference the birth and death databases so the 
database would have that information. The date stamps have two different colors and sizes (see #5 
below) which indicates that both dates came from different Certificates. We can conclude from this 
that more than one person was involved in the Hawaii Department of Health in assembling the 
different components that were used: 1. Someone to conduct the database searches to find the right 
Certificates to create the fraudulent Certificate of Live Birth; and 2. Someone who signed or 
stamped the fraudulent certificate. I believe that after all the components were assembled they were 
then given to a graphic artist to actually assemble the whole thing and create the finished forgery. 
That graphic artist could be located anywhere. In short this was a multi-state conspiracy to defraud 
the United States. 
 
5. Two different colors in Form box 20, 22 and 17a Date Accepted by Reg. General. What is very 
revealing about this box and date entry is there are two different colors on both lines where there 
should be no color at all. Both lines were scanned using binary mode, but I see two different colors 
(see Figure 15). What I think this shows us is that the person who put this fraud together was looking 
for a form that had the right date namely “August 8 19_1.” As you can see the only things that are 
printed in dark green (R=71, G=92, B=73) are “Date A” and “AUG -8  6.” The rest of the type is in 
black. This tells me that the forger was working in color mode and what they copied from had a 
color value for some reason unless they put a color value on it.  
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Figure 15. Two different colors, dark green and black. 
 

The same thing is found in form box 20 “Date Accepted by Local Reg.” Figure 16 again shows 
that the date has two different colors. The “AUG  -8 196” is in dark green (R=87, G=111, B=87) and 
the “1” is in black. Yet again another irrefutable proof this form is a forgery. Form box 17a displays 
the same two color image in the word “None”. The “Non” is in dark green. 

 
Figure 16. Another example of two colors on the same line. 
 
6. The official seal is not part of the Certificate of Live Birth and they used the wrong size 
impression of a seal. The Hawaiian law (Section 11-1-2 Seal of the Department of Health) states:  

a) The official seal of the department of health shall be circular in shape, two and one-fourth inches in 
diameter. At the curve on the top portion there shall be the words “DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH” and at 
the curve on the bottom portion there shall be the words “STATE OF HAWAII.” At the curve on each 
side portion shall be a star. In the center of the seal shall be the Caduceus, a winged rod entwined with two 
serpents, which has long been recognized as a universal symbol of medicine. The Caduceus shall be 
encircled by an indentation, which shall separate it from the words “DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH” and 
“STATE OF HAWAII .”  

      
Figure 17, Seal on Obamas Short Form      Figure 18: Nordyke seal from 1966  Figure 19: Obama’s COLB long form Apr.2011 
(Figure 19 is courtesy of Kevin Powell; http://www.pixelpatriot.blogspot.com) 
 

The first Certification of Live Birth Obama the candidate produced in June of 2008 was the 
“Short Form” of the COLB. It had the Department of Health’s seal embossed on it (see Figure 17) 
appearing on it about 1.8” from the bottom of the 11 inch paper. That told me the Health Department 
is using an electric embosser, which applies ample pressure to leave a clear visible embossment. 
Hand seal embossers have only 7/8” or less from the edge of the paper for a 1¾” seal. The Health 
Department seal does not appear obvious on the Obama COLB. A good embossment will distort the 
type and lines on a form and is clearly visible (see Figure 21). Even on the Nordyke Certificate (see 
Figure 18) in spite of it being an inverted image from a microfilmed image, it is clearly seen. Figure 
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19 shows Obama’s seal on the COLB presented on April 27, 2011, and is visible only because a 
color filter was used to see it, otherwise it completely disappears in the design of the security paper 
(see Figure 20). 

 

    
Figure 20: Seal on Obama’s   Figure 21: Hand stamped seal from  
COLB From April 27, 2011.   an original COLB from 1962. 

 
The official seal on the Obama COLB is a second or even third generation image from another 

form. The seal embossing did not distort the lines or type on the form and it most likely was never 
part of his Certificate. We cannot make out any of the type on the seal as well as the two stars and 
the Caduceus. The distorted background image of a seal can be created using Photoshop or 
Illustrator by applying it as a watermark. Yet another indication this Certificate of Live Birth is an 
obvious forgery. 

If that wasn’t enough I then investigated the size of the latent seal image on the Obama certificate 
and found it to measure only about 1¾” in diameter. The procedure I used to discover the seal 
measurements were as follows: With the Savannah Guthrie photo (see Figure A) of the document I 
was able to see the left and right hand sides of the document and knew that was 8½” wide. I was 
then able to determine the scale of all the components on the form. I then measured the line length 
on the second line from the bottom. Box 20, 21 and 22 rest on. That length is 6.396” long, measured 
from the first bold vertical line on the left side of the form to the end of the line (see Figure 22). I 
then adjusted all the images I had for Certificates including non-Obama Certificates, which I had. 
What I found was that the alleged embossed seal on the Obama COLB were all 1¾” in diameter and 
that is not the legal seal as described by Hawaii state law, which should be 2¼”. The administration 
has the wrong size seal on their certificate and that seal was supposed to be a first generation full 
size imprint. 

 
Figure 22. The COLB Obama presented on 4/27/11 from the PDF file on the White House web site. The seal 

measured only 1-7/8” in diameter. 

 
 I then examined Certificates of other individuals that I found on the internet. Figure 23 is of a 

Certification short form of Patricia Decosta dated 2002 and it is also 1¾”.  As stated in the Hawaii 
state code, it must be 2.25” in diameter. The current Department of Health seal is not the same one 
they had in the 1960s. That one was 2¼” in diameter (see Figure 18) but the current seal is not 
legal—it’s the wrong size and the type is not legible! You cannot make out any of the words, the 
stars or the Caduceus. I will be notifying the Department of Health of their gross error in the hope 
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they will fit it with a new legal seal. Some time after 1966 the original legal seal was “lost” or stolen 
because they do not wear out. Some bureaucrat ordered a replacement and was either ignorant of the 
law or too stupid to ask if there was a specific requirement for the seal. What mystifies me is that the 
Director of the Department of Health and the registrars did not spot the error and fix it. My 
conclusion is they just didn’t care about the law.  

 
 Figure 23. The Certification of Patricia Decosta dated 2002. 

 
7. The hand stamped certification from the current registrar is a forged stamped notice. 

The Department of Health has the right to produce a legal copy of the original Certificate of Live 
Birth for people who have the appropriate right to receive one. The Clerk in the office would search 
the document imaging database and retrieve the correct Certificate. The Clerk would then print out 
the tiff image on the green security paper. They would then take a rubber stamp that states the 
following: I CERTIFY THIS IS A TRUE COPY OR ABSTRACT OF THE RECORD ON FILE IN THE HAWAII STATE 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. Then below this notice would be the likeness of the State Registrar’s 
signature, in this case it was Alvin T. Onaka, Ph.D. Then the clerk would stamp the date to the left 
of the certification. See Figure 24 for a Certificate done one month before the Obama’s April 25, 
2011 Certificate. Please note that since it is a hand stamp the certificate stamp is skewed up on the 
right side. 

 
Figure 24. Registrar stamp on a persons Certificate done March 2011. 
  

Now let us look at Obama’s Certificate (see Figure 25) supposedly done on Aril 25, 2011. Notice 
the registrar’s rubber stamp has an error on the word “the” which reads “TXE,” but this error does 
not show up on the same rubber stamp used one month before. In Figure 26 you will see an 
enlargement of the word. You will notice that the “X” had been created by the graphic artist by 
filling in pixels so it appears like an “X” but it really is not. Also notice that the whole stamp is too 
straight on the form. The red lines drawn under two of the lines of type are aligned with the pixels. 
The stamp rises only two pixels over 3”. My conclusion is that the whole stamp was placed there by 
the graphic artist to look as straight as possible. The only problem is that no hand stamped notice 
like this would be placed that perfect on the page. 
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Figure 25. Obama’s Registrar stamp with the errors on it, 
 

 
Figure 26. Enlargement of the “TXE.” 
 
Other investigators have mentioned what looks like an italic “E” under the capital “A” in Alvin. 

In Figure 24 the same artifact does not appear. This artifact also does not show up on the Savannah 
Guthrie photo but does appear on all the other copies and PDFs the White House displayed. We have 
to assume either the artifact was already on the security image the forger used, and forgot to erase it, 
or it was placed there deliberately for some reason that we don’t know yet. 

 
8. Forged signatures of the Mother and Registrar. Forgery of a signature occurs in three ways. 
The old methods were someone would practice signing another’s signature until they got good at it. 
Another was to simply trace the signature from a previously known signature. The new way is to 
find a signature and scan it into a computer. Then place that signature, or parts of a signature, onto 
the desired form or check. The signature of the mother, Ann Dunham Obama in Box 18a is made up 
of two images. The “Ann D” is in grayscale and the rest of her name is a binary image. The 
signature of the registrar U“K”L Lee is also made up of the same image types. The “K” really looks 
like “IL” and the I is a binary image and the rest of his name is grayscale. That means the I was 
added in another layer. Both errors can be seen included in Figure 27. Irrefutable proof the Obama 
Certificate is a forgery.  
 
9. Multiple layers in the PDF file from the White House. I am not the first one to find this fact 
and they deserve the credit for discovering it. What they discovered is that when you open up the 
PDF file in Adobe Illustrator and you turn on layers, you see a long list of nine different layers that 
correspond to different sections of the form, including the signatures on the form. Figure 27 shows 
the layer that contains most of the typewriter and form text.  

I discovered using just my Adobe Acrobat 8 Standard that I could also see the different 
components disappear when I enlarged the image to just 400% and used the “hand” tool to quickly 
move around the image. When I moved the image fast, the various type components would 
disappear from the form but the lines stayed just as I had concluded. 

I also opened up the White House PDF file in WordPad so I could see the codes and headers in 
the file. There I discovered the evidence for the nine layers embedded in the code (see below). The 
big surprise I discovered was that the file was finished or created on April 27, 2011 at 12:09 pm and 
the copy I had downloaded from the White House web site was modified on April 28, 2011 at 9:58 
am, the day after the news conference. The whole White House story that the President had his 
Seattle-based lawyer fly to Hawaii and pick up two signed and stamped paper Certificates of Live 
Birth and fly directly to Washington DC, is obviously not the document the public has been shown. 
In other words the whole story may not true. I checked the cost for UPS to ship the documents next 
day and delivery by 8:30 am Tuesday and it was only $84.00. I checked the cost for a lawyer to fly 
last minute from Seattle to Hawaii then to Washington DC it is thousands of dollars. Their story is 
just not believable. 

The PDF file indicates the PDF “CreatorTool” was Preview which is an Apple product that is just 
like Adobe’s Acrobat Standard, which is a viewer and print driver. It is not a photo and image design 
program. It is just the program that created the PDF file (as a print driver). The Preview program can 
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also read twenty-six different image and document types, that includes Adobe Illustrator and 
Photoshop. 

Defenders of the Administration’s argument that the layers were created by an OCR program 
(Optical Character Recognition) are also ridiculously wrong because the PDF file is not a searchable 
PDF therefore no OCR process was performed and additionally no text object was found within the 
PDF file I examined. 

2 0 obj 
<</Subtype/XML/Length 3759/Type/Metadata>>stream 
<xap:CreateDate>2011-04-27T12:09:24Z</xap:CreateDate> 
         <xap:CreatorTool>Preview</xap:CreatorTool> 
         <xap:ModifyDate>2011-04-28T09:58:24-07:00</xap:ModifyDate> 
         <xap:MetadataDate>2011-04-28T09:58:24-07:00</xap:MetadataDate> 
The following are the header codes for the 9 layers embedded throughout the file. 
13 0 obj 
<</Subtype/Image/Length 299366/Filter/DCTDecode/BitsPerComponent 8/ColorSpace 9 0 R/Width 1652/Height 1276/Type/XObject>>stream 
14 0 obj 
<</Subtype/Image/Length 67980/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 1454/Height 1819/Type/XObject>>stream 
15 0 obj 
<</Subtype/Image/Length 5510/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 199/Height 778/Type/XObject>>stream 
16 0 obj 
<</Subtype/Image/Length 480/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 42/Height 274/Type/XObject>>stream 
17 0 obj 
<</Subtype/Image/Length 633/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 123/Height 228/Type/XObject>>stream 
18 0 obj 
<</Subtype/Image/Length 436/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 47/Height 216/Type/XObject>>stream 
19 0 obj 
<</Subtype/Image/Length 173/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 34/Height 70/Type/XObject>>stream 
20 0 obj 
<</Subtype/Image/Length 671/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 243/Height 217/Type/XObject>>stream 
21 0 obj 
<</Subtype/Image/Length 344/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 132/Height 142/Type/XObject>>stream 
 

 The discovery of nine layers in the PDF image didn’t matter for my analysis 1 through 7 because 
I was able to export the image as a TIFF (18.35 MB) out of that PDF using my Adobe Standard 
software. So I was working from a flattened image and was able to find all that I did, in other words 
the layers were irrelevant to me but was just further proof that the Obama’s Certificate of Live Birth 
is a forgery. 
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Figure 27: The layer that contains most of the forms text and typewriter text. 
 
I have received other White House PDF files from Graphic artists around the country. As a result 

I received a PDF Certificate that was put up on the White House web site no more than 10 minutes 
after it was uploaded. That PDF showed nine layers, no OCR (see Figure 28), Image file created at 
7:50 am on the 27th (see Figure 29) and finally the PDF file created using Preview (the print driver) 
and modified on 4/27/11 at 12:09 p.m., which is similar to my file. My conclusion is that this shows 
the individuals in the White House were “fixing” or changing this forgery as late as 7:50 a.m., an 
hour before the pre-news conference.  

 

     
Figure 28. Shows 9 layers and no OCR.       Figure 29. Created 7:50 AM 
 

 
Figure 30. PDF modified 4/27/11 @ 12:09 am. 

 
A Rebuttal to the Discovery of the Multi Layers Found in the PDF File. 

To begin with the White House PDF was not a searchable PDF therefore no OCR process was 
performed on the image and therefore the following rebuttal and defense of Obama’s COLB is 
irrelevant and a very poor attempt at defending this blatant forgery. 

The only rebuttal to the nine layers discovered in the PDF file released by the White House was a 
statement from Canadian graphic artists from Quebec by the name of Jean-Claude Tremblay on 
April 29. It was reported by Fox News and on their web site at:  

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2011/04/29/expert-says-obamas-birth-certificate-legit/.  
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Every typewriter typed character is assigned a number in the order it is found in the document.
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*   *   *   * 
Paul Irey can be reached via email at:  pauledwardirey (at sign) yahoo.com 
A full color high-res copy of this report can be viewed and downloaded at: http://www.scribd.com/doc/59624694/
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JUDY, THOMAS MALAREN, LAURIE 
ROTH, 

: Docket Number: OSAH-SECSTATE-CE- 
Plaintiffs, 	 : 	1215136-60-MALIHI 

v. 

BARACK OBAMA, 

Defendant. 

Counsel for Plaintiffs: Orly Taitz 

Counsel for Defendant: Michael Jablonski 

DAVID P. WELDEN, 
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: 	1215137-60-MALIHI 

v. 

BARACK OBAMA, 

Defendant. 

CARL SWENSSON, 

Plaintiff, 
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BARACK OBAMA, 

Defendant. 

KEVIN RICHARD POWELL, 

Counsel for Plaintiff: Van R. Ilion 

Counsel for Defendant: Michael Jablonski 
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: 	1216218-60-MALIHI 

: 	Counsel for Plaintiff: J. Mark Hatfield 

Counsel for Defendant: Michael Jablonski 
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: 	1216823-60-MALIHI 

v. 

BARACK OBAMA, 

Defendant. 
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ORDER ON MOTION TO DISMISS 

On December 15, 2011, Defendant, President Barack Obama, moved for dismissal of 

Plaintiffs' challenge to his qualifications for office. The Court has jurisdiction to hear this 

contested case pursuant to Chapter 13 of Title 50, the "Georgia Administrative Procedure Act." 

For the reasons indicated below, Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is DENIED. 1  

I. 	Discussion 

1. 

The Georgia Election Code (the "Code") mandates that "[e]very candidate for federal 

and state office who is certified by the state executive committee of a political party or who files 

a notice of candidacy shall meet the constitutional and statutory qualifications for holding the 

office being sought." O.C.G.A. § 21-2-5(a). 

2. 

Both the Secretary of State and the electors of Georgia are granted the authority under the 

Code to challenge the qualifications of a candidate. The challenge procedures are defined in 

Code Section 21-2-5(b), which authorizes any elector who is eligible to vote for a candidate to 

challenge the qualifications of the candidate by filing a written complaint with the Secretary of 

State within two weeks after the deadline for qualifying. O.C.G.A. § 21-2-5(b). 

3. 

The Georgia law governing presidential preference primaries mandates that "[o]n a date 

set by the Secretary of State . . . the state executive committee of each party which is to conduct 

a presidential preference primary shall submit to the Secretary of State a list of the names of the 

candidates of such party to appear on the presidential preference primary ballot." O.C.G.A. § 21- 

2-193. On October 6, 2011, Secretary Kemp issued a notice to the chairman of each political 

1 Because Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is denied, in the interest of efficiency, the Court finds it unnecessary to 
wait for the Plaintiffs' responses before denying the motion. 
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party to notify them that the deadline for submitting the list of candidate names for the 2012 

presidential preference primary was November 15, 2011. On November 1, 2011, the Executive 

Committee of the Democratic Party submitted President Barack Obama's name as the sole 

candidate for the Democratic Party. To be timely, complaints challenging a presidential 

candidate's qualifications in the presidential preference primary had to be filed no later than 

November 29, 2011. Plaintiffs, as electors eligible to vote for Defendant, timely filed challenges 

with the Secretary of State before the deadline of November 29, 2011. 

4. 

In the instant motion, Defendant contends that Georgia law does not give Plaintiffs 

authority to challenge a political party's nominee for president in a presidential preference 

primary because Code Section 21-2-5 does not apply to the presidential preference primary. 

5. 

Statutory provisions must be read as they are written, and this Court finds that the cases 

cited by Defendant are not controlling. When the Court construes a constitutional or statutory 

provision, the "first step . . . is to examine the plain statutory language." Morrison v. Claborn, 

294 Ga. App. 508, 512 (2008). "Where the language of a statute is plain and unambiguous, 

judicial construction is not only unnecessary but forbidden. In the absence of words of 

limitation, words in a statute should be given their ordinary and everyday meaning." Six Flags  

Over Ga. v. Kull, 276 Ga. 210, 211 (2003) (citations and quotation marks omitted). Because 

there is no other "natural and reasonable construction" of the statutory language, this Court is 

"not authorized either to read into or to read out that which would add to or change its meaning." 

Blum v. Schrader, 281 Ga. 238, 240 (2006) (quotation marks omitted). 

6. 

Code Section 21-2-5(a) states that "every candidate for federal and state office" must 

meet the qualifications for holding that particular office, and this Court has seen no case law 

limiting this provision, nor found any language that contains an exception for the office of 

president or stating that the provision does not apply to the presidential preference primary. 

O.C.G.A. 21-2-5(a) (emphasis added). Although the word "candidate" is not explicitly defined 

in the Code, Section 21-2-193 states that the political party for the presidential preference 
Page 3 of 4 
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primary "shall submit to the Secretary of State a list of the names of the candidates of such party 

to appear on the presidential preference primary ballot." O.C.G.A. 21-2-193 (emphasis added). 

Accordingly, this Court finds that Defendant is a candidate for federal office. 

7. 

Code Sections 21-2-190 to 21-2-200 set out the procedures of the presidential preference 

primary and also provide no exception to the Section 21-2-5 qualification requirement. This 

Court finds no basis under Georgia law why the qualification requirements in Section 21-2-5 

would not apply to a candidate for the office of the president in the presidential preference 

primary. 

8. 

Accordingly, this Court finds that Defendant is a candidate for federal office who has 

been certified by the state executive committee of a political party, and therefore must, under 

Code Section 21-2-5, meet the constitutional and statutory qualifications for holding the office 

being sought. 

II. 	Decision 

Based on the foregoing, the motion to dismiss is DENIED. 

SO ORDERED, this the 3 rd  day of January, 2012. 

MICHAEL M. MALIHI, Judge 
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Revised 4/27/11 

IN THE OFFICE OF STATE ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

 
Farrar, Roth, Lax, Judy, MacLeran     , 

Petitioner, 
 
v. 
Obama, Brian Kemp-Secretary of State of GA, 
Executive Committee of the Democrat Party of 
GA 

Respondent. 

  
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
:  

  
 
Docket No.:   
OSAH-1215136-60 MALIHI 
 
 
 

SUBPOENA  
  
TO: Loretta Fuddy, Director of Health, State of Hawaii 
1250 Punchbowl Ave, Room 325, Honolulu, HI 96813 
 

                                                         
        
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, to appear in court on behalf of X  Petitioner  Respondent to be:  

X  Sworn as a Witness 

X  Produce the Document on the Attached List:  

Original typewritten 1961 birth certificate #10641 for Barack 
Obama, II, issued 08.08.1961, signed by Dr. David Sinclair, 
Stanley Ann Dunham Obama and registrar Lee, stored in the 
Health Department of the State of HI from 1961 until now, as 
well as the microfiche roll for August 1961, containing above 
document Pretrial deposition will be conducted on January 5, 
2012 at 1250 Punchbowl Ave, Room 325, Honolulu, HI 96813, 
10 am.     
      

 
The court date, time and location are: 
 
DATE: January 16-18 
 
TIME: 9 am 
 
LOCATION: Administrative Court, state of GA 230 Peachtree str. MW Suite 850, Atlanta, GA30303, Hon 
Michael Malihi presiding 

 
You are required to attend from day to day and from time to time until the hearing is completed or you have been 
released by the judge. 
 
HEREIN FAIL NOT UNDER PENALTY OF LAW BY AUTHORITY OF THE ASSIGNED JUDGE. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, CONTACT: PROOF OF SERVICE 
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Revised 4/27/11 

Name:Orly Taitz, ESQ Attorney for Petitioners 
 
Telephone:      
This section must be completed by the person 
issuing the subpoena. 

This subpoena was served on:12.12.2011 
 personally  X by registered or certified mail by delivery to a 

commercial delivery company for statutory overnight delivery by: 
Telephone:      
*A copy of the return receipt for registered or certified mail or a copy of the 
receipt provided by the commercial delivery company must be attached if 
not personally served. 
* This section must be completed by the person issues the subpoena. 
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Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ. 

29839 Santa Margarita Parkway, Ste. 100 

Rancho Santa Margarita, CA  92688 

Ph 949-683-5411 F949-766-7603 

Orly.Taitz@gmail.com 

CA Bar License 223433 

Pro Hac Vice GA 

Attorney For Petitioners 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OFFICE OF STATE ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 

 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAVID FARRAR,     : 

LEAH LAX,     : 

CODY ROBERT JUDY,   : DOCKET #: OSAH-SECSTATE-. 

THOMAS MacLAREN              : CE-1215136-60-MALIHI   

LAURIE ROTH                     : 

      : 

    Plaintiffs,    OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO QUASH  

      :                   SUBPOENAS 

 v.     : 

      :  

      :            

BARACK OBAMA 

                                                   :  

    Defendant.  : 

___________________________________ _:  

 

Plaintiffs herein oppose motion to quash subpoenas as one with no merit and 

utterly frivolous. Motion is loaded with irrelevant material, represents mostly an 

attack   on the Plaintiffs' counsel and an attempt to prejudice the court against 
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Plaintiffs counsel. Motion is vague and does not present any specific recognized 

justifiable reasons to quash the subpoena. Motion should be denied as one without 

merit and frivolous. 

ARGUMENT 

1. Defendant starts by stating that the hearing would require him to interrupt his 

duties in order to appear for an administrative hearing in Fulton County GA.  It is 

noteworthy, that   this statement comes on the heels of his extended 17 day 

Hawaiian vacation, which cost U.S. taxpayers 4 million dollars.  Mr. Obama has 

earned a dubious distinction as a Vacationer in Chief, Tourist in Chief, Partier in 

Chief and a Golfer in Chief due to his endless vacations, parties and rounds of golf. 

Considering all of the above, it is not too much to ask for Mr. Obama to show up 

once at a hearing and present his original identification records, which were not 

seen by anyone in the country yet. 

2. Significance of the trial in Fulton county GA has repercussions on the nation as 

a whole as surely finding of this trial will affect decisions around the country, as 

other states will need to ascertain, whether to allow Mr. Obama on the ballot as an 

eligible candidate. 

3. Defendant states that he "made document available to the general public by 

placing it on his web site". Since when is an image posted on line, on a website, 

represents a document, admissible in a court of law or anywhere else for that 
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matter?  When U.S. citizens are applying for their passports or drivers licenses, do 

they tell the clerk at the counter to look on their website at something they drew 

two days ago and posted yesterday?  One can post a laundry list on a website and 

call it a birth certificate.  To get a job as a janitor at the White House or anywhere 

else for that matter you need to show actual documents. Unfortunately, in most 

states in the nation and in the federal government there is a loop hole, whereby 

individuals running for high offices such as Senator or President can get into such 

office without ever showing any documents. It is an honor system, it was 

presumed, that one would not dare to run for such a high office without possessing 

necessary documents. However, as was shown in exhibits provided with the First 

Amended Complaint,  there is evidence of fraud and forgery in Mr. Obama's 

identification records, such as his alleged long form  birth certificate and Social 

Security number, which necessitates the need for subpoena for a certified long 

form birth certificate to be produced by Mr. Obama as well as the original to be 

produced by the Director of Health of Hawaii Loretta Fuddy.  

3. Motion to quash is vague and ambiguous. It is titled “Motion to Quash 

Subpoenas” plural, however in the body of the motion he talks about “a subpoena”, 

singular.  Mr. Obama does not represent any witnesses; his attorney does not 

represent any witnesses. No other party filed any motions to quash. If any of the 

witnesses do not want to appear at trial, it is up to them to file motions to quash. As 
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a matter of fact, recently retired Senior Deportation Officer with the Department of 

Homeland Security John Sampson and licensed investigator Susan Daniels, 

witnesses mentioned by Mr. Obama, stated that they want to testify to evidence of 

fraud in Mr. Obama's identification records, as they feel  this is the most important 

matter of the national security. Plaintiffs' attorney has already spent thousands of 

dollars on airfare and hotel reservations in order to bring the witnesses to trial. 

Defendant did not provide any specific justification for quashing subpoenas served 

on other parties. 

4. Mr. Obama was properly served with the subpoena in the state of Georgia, 

through his attorney Mr. Michael Jablonski, located at 260 Brighton road , N..E. 

Atlanta, GA 30309. Unless the city of Atlanta recently seceded from the state of 

Georgia, Mr. Obama was served in the state of Georgia, subpoena is procedurally 

valid and Mr. Obama needs to comply, appear at trial and produce the documents 

requested. 

5. Mr. Obama availed himself to the jurisdiction of the state of Georgia and this 

court by virtue of submitting his candidacy for presidency. Being a candidate is 

time consuming. Mr. Obama recently embarked on a campaign bus tour across 

Mid West and he is flying around the country attending multiple fundraisers in 

order to build a cash war chest for the general election. Campaigning consists of 

not only meeting with large donors and seeking donations, but also of proving that 
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one is eligible for the position and has proper identification papers, particularly 

since no one saw the original documents and an alleged copy is deemed to be a 

forgery. It is reasonable to seek subpoena for Mr. Obama to appear at trial and 

provide identification papers. Most of the arguments in this motion are redundant 

and were brought in Defendant’s motion to dismiss. It was denied. Defendant is 

under jurisdiction of the court and agreed to service of process in the state of 

Georgia through his attorney, who is located in Georgia. Service of subpoena was 

proper and valid.  

6. Rules of the administrative court of GA state: 

616-1-2-19 

(1)Subpoenas may be issued which require the attendance and testimony of 

witnesses and the production of objects at depositions or hearings provided by 

these Rules... 

616-1-2-19 

(5)   A subpoena may be quashed by Administrative law Judge if it appears 

that the subpoena is unreasonable or oppressive or that the objects sought 

are irrelevant, immaterial or cumulative and unnecessary to a party’s 

preparation and presentation of its position or that basic fairness dictates that 

subpoena should not be enforced… (Emphasis added) Ga. Comp. R and 

regulations 616-1-2-.19(5)  
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Subpoena, served on Mr. Obama through his attorney is attached as Exhibit1.  

It requests any and all certified birth records, certified long form birth 

certificate, certified school/university registration records, certified 

immigration/naturalization records, certified passport records and redacted 

certified SS-5 application under the names Barack(Barry) Soetoro, Barrack 

(Barry) Soebarkah and Barack (Barry) Obama and any and all combination of 

thereof and any other names used. 

First, let's look at the names. Plaintiffs provided the court with recently 

released passport records of Barack Obama’s mother, Ann Dunham (Obama) 

Soetoro (Exhibit 2).  In her passport records Barack Obama was listed under 

the last name Soebarkah. In south Asia it is common to create blended names. 

Apparently his mother and Indonesian step father blended his first name 

Barack and his step father’s last name and created a blended last name, 

Soebarkah. In his school registration #203 from Assissi School in Jakarta 

Indonesia he is listed under the last name Soetoro. Nobody ever saw any 

identification documents of Barack Obama, and we do not even know if   

Barack Obama is his legal name. It is not unreasonable, irrelevant, immaterial, 

cumulative, unfair or oppressive to seek to see identification papers to 

ascertain, if there is a legal entity Barack Obama, to ascertain, whether a man, 

who seeks to be on the ballot is Barack Obama. 
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b. The issue of Obama’s eligibility was never adjudicated on the merits. As 

eligibility questions were raised and polls were showing that some 70% of 

voters doubted his eligibility, in April of 2011 Mr. Obama posted on the 

internet, what he claimed to be a copy of his long form birth certificate. 

Affidavits by Felicito Papa (Exhibit 4), Douglas Vogt and Paul Irey attested to 

the fact, that according to their experience in the field of Adobe Illustrator, 

Typesetting and scanning, what was posted on the Internet, was not a copy of 

a document, but a forgery, created by cutting and pasting parts of different 

documents and filling in the blanks with computer graphics.   Mr. Obama and 

White House counsel Kathy Ruemmler refused to present for examination the 

certified copy allegedly obtained in Hawaii. Director of Health of Hawaii 

refused to produce for examination the original document and nobody even 

knows whether the alleged 1961 original aged document even exists.  If it 

existed, there was no reason to create a computer generated forgery. As such it 

is reasonable to seek from the defendant Mr. Obama to provide a valid 

certified copy of the long form birth certificate and to subpoena from the state 

of Hawaii the original document for examination. Moreover, Mr. Obama has 

posted his alleged birth certificate on mugs and T-shirts; he taunted the 

plaintiffs and their attorney. After he posted his alleged long form birth 

certificate on line, on mugs and T-shirts, he cannot claim privacy, department 
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of Health cannot claim privacy, it is not unreasonable, unfair, cumulative, 

oppressive, immaterial, or unnecessary to subpoena production of a certified 

copy of the long form birth certificate in lieu of the alleged copy made public 

and in light of the reports of the alleged copy being a forgery. 

c. Considering the fact that in his Indonesian school records, Mr. Obama is 

listed as an Indonesian National, it is reasonable to subpoena his 

Immigration/Naturalization records and passport records. If indeed he came 

back from Indonesia as an Indonesian national and had to go through 

immigration/naturalization proceedings, he would be a naturalized citizen, not 

natural born and would not qualify for the position of the U.S. President, as 

the U.S. President is supposed to be Natural born. Similarly, it is reasonable to 

subpoena his school registration records, as those would reflect his legal name 

and citizenship. As such, immigration records, passport records and school 

registration records are not immaterial, unnecessary, cumulative, oppressive, 

unfair, unreasonable or irrelevant to be requested in the subpoena.  

d. Lastly, as Mr. Obama published his tax records, he did not flatten the PDF 

file. His full Social Security number became available to the public, which 

was a Connecticut Social Security number, even though Mr. Obama was 

never a resident of CT and the number was never assigned to Barack Obama 

according to E-Verify and SSNVS. Individuals, who are natural born citizens, 
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have no problem obtaining a valid Social Security number from the state, 

where they reside. Lack of a valid Social Security number is evidence of 

identity fraud. As such, subpoena of a redacted SS-5 is not immaterial, 

irrelevant, oppressive, cumulative,   unreasonable, irrelevant, unnecessary or 

unfair. 

Based on all of the above, all the documents requested in the subpoena were 

properly requested and there are no grounds to quash the subpoena, seeking 

production of the above documents. 

7. Most of the motion to quash contains irrelevant, impertinent, inflammatory 

and prejudicial material, which has nothing to do with the motion to quash the 

subpoena and was brought improperly, with the sole purpose of obfuscating 

the issues and prejudicing the court against the Plaintiffs and their attorney. 

Defendant is bringing unrelated cases. It is, suffice to say, that not one single 

eligibility case was heard on the merits. Not one single judge around the 

nation ruled that Barack Obama is a natural born citizen. Not one single judge 

around the nation saw Obama’s long form birth certificate, not one single 

judge ruled that Barack Obama has a valid long form birth certificate, not one 

single judge ruled that Barack Obama has a valid Social Security number. Not 

one single judge ruled that Barack Obama is indeed his legal name. Not one 

single judge ruled that the person residing in the White House is indeed 
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Barack Obama. All of the cases brought after the 2008 election were 

dismissed on technicality: due to lack of jurisdiction, lack of standing or 

court’s desire to abstain from hearing the issue. Previous cases were 

adjudicated after the election and judges did not want to overturn the results of 

the election. Current case is different in that it is brought as a ballot challenge; 

it is being heard before the primary, before Mr. Obama’s name is on the 

ballot.  Defendant is bringing forward the fact that Mr. Obama was elected 

and confirmed in 2008. This is irrelevant. We are not in 2008. We are in 2012. 

Since 2008 a lot of information became available, which showed forgery and 

fraud in Mr. Obama’s records.  

An old axiom states, if you don’t like the message, kill the messenger. The 

defense engaged in attacking the Plaintiffs’ counsel.  This motion is not about 

the Plaintiffs’ counsel. This motion is about the subpoena. Were the 

documents properly requested in the subpoena? The defense was supposed to 

address each document requested and show with specificity, why there is legal 

basis to quash this particular document. Defendant failed to do so, as the 

documents requested were relevant, material, reasonable, necessary, not 

cumulative, not oppressive and do not violate the notion of fairness. 

Gratuitous attack on Plaintiffs’ counsel, bringing unrelated cases and 

irrelevant matters in the motion to quash was unethical and sanctionable.  
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CONCLUSION 

The subpoena served on Defendant was proper, documents requested not 

irrelevant, immaterial, unreasonable, oppressive, and cumulative and did not 

violate the notion of fairness.   As such the Motion to Quash Subpoena served 

on the Defendant should be denied.    

Proof of service 

I, Orly Taitz, ESQ attest that I served this Opposition to Motion to Quash 

Subpoena on the defendant on 01.19.2012 through his attorney at 

Michael.Jablonski@comcast.net           

/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ 
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URGENT DEMAND FOR VERIFICATION

on L2.I2.201-2 a legal action Grinols, Odden, Judd, Noonen and MacLaren v Electorol College, President
of the Senate, Congress, Barock Hussein Oboma, oka Borack (Barry ) Soetoro, oka Barack Barry
Soeborkah, Governor of Colifornia ond Secretary of State of Colifornia was filed by several Presidential

electors and minor president ial  candidates. The case number is 12-cv-02997 PresidingJudge Morr ison C.

England Eastern Distr ict  of  Cal i fornia. U.S. Attorney Benjamin Wagner and Deputy U.S. Attorney Edward

Olsen made an appearance as attorneys representing U.S. Congress, President of the Senate, Electoral

Col lege and Barack Obama. A motion for a TRO (temporary restraining order )  was f i led by the plaint i f fs

to enjoin the certification of the electoral votes for Obama and enjoin taking of the oath of office by

Obama pending adjudicat ion on the meri ts of his legi t imacy for the U.S. Presidency in l ight of  the fact

that he is using a Connecticut Social Security number 042-68-4425, which was never signed to him

according to E-Veri fy and SSNVS, due to the fact that in his mother 's passport  he is l isted under a

dif ferent last name, Soebarkah, due to the fact that mult ip le experts and members of law enforcement

found his Selective Service application and long form and short form birth certificates to be computer
generated forgeries and a number of other reasons. U.S. attorneys Wagner and Olsen f i led an

opposit ion to the TRO. Their  opposit ion means that each and every US congressman, U.S. Senator,  each

and every Elector;  al l  435 US representat ives, al l  100 Senators, al l  538 President ial  Electors oppose

adjudicat ion on the meri ts of above issues and do not want to get answers to the quest ions essent ial  to

the U.S. Nat ional securi ty pr ior to the inaugurat ion. l t  came to the attent ion of the plaint i f fs that a

number of Defendants actual ly shared the concerns of the plaint i f fs and did not know that the US

attorneys represented them and opposed the motion for TRO. You are requested to fil l out the
quest ioner below and clar i fy whether you were aware of the facts and evidence provided with the

complaint and that you authorized Wagner and Olsen to oppose the TRO.

Questions Ini t ia l

yes

lni t ia l

no

L. I was notified that U.S. Attorney Benjamin Wagner and Deputy Attorney General Edward
Olsen(hereinafter Wagner and Olsen) are representing me in Grinols et al v Electoral College et
al l2-cv-02997 Eastern District of California, presiding Chief Judge Morrison C. England

(Attorney for Plaintiffs Orly Taitz, 29839 Santa Margarita, ste LO0, Rancho Santa Margarita, Ca
92688 phone 949-683-5411, fax 949-766-7603 orly.taitz@gmail.com )

Dk

2. I  authorized Wagner and Olsen to f i le an opposit ion to TRO, opposing a stay of cert i f icat ion

and a stay of taking the oath of of f ice by Obama pending adjudicat ion on the meri ts of the

evidence of forserv in the Selective Service Certificate- lons form birth certificate and short form M
bir th cert i f icate of Barack Hussein Obama, aka Barack (Barry) Soetoro aka Barack (Barry) obama

Soebarkah and evidence of fraudulent use by him of Connecticut Social Security number 042-68-

4425 by Barack Hussein Obama
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3. Wagner and Olsen forwarded to me a sworn affidavit of the retired Chief Investigator of the
Special Investigations Unit of the U.S. Coast Guard and former special agent for the Department
of Homeland Security Jeffrey Stephan Coffman, where Coffman states under the penalty of
perjury that the al leged appl icat ion for Select ive Service by Barack Obama is an al tered
document

4. I  was given by Wagner and Olsen the TRO motion, where i t  is explained that a male

who did not register with the Selective Service and who does not have a valid registration for the

Select ive Service (not an al tered or forged one, but a val id one) is disqual i f ied from holding any

posit ion within the Execut ive branch of the United States government pursuant to 5 USC 5 3328.

5. I  am aware that as part  of  their  complaint plaint i f fs provided 2009 tax returns for Barack
Obama, which show him using a Connect icut SocialSecuri ty number 042-68-4425, even though

Obama was never a resident of Connect icut and according to E-veri f l i  and SSNVS this number

was never assigned to Obama

6. I have read sworn affidavits of Sheriff of Maricopa County Joseph Arpaio, Investigator Mike

Zul lo,  Ret ired Senior Deportat ion off icer John Sampson, l icensed Invest igator Susan Daniels

attesting to evidence of forgery in Obama's birth certificate, Selective Service Certificate and

Social Security card

7. I viewed the video tape of the press conference by Maricopa County, AZ Sheriff  Arpaio and
Investigator Zullo, as well as sworn witness testimony of witnesses Susan Daniels, Linda Jordan,
Douglas Vogt, Felicito Papa attesting to evidence of fraud and forgery in Obama's lDs

8. I  read the passport  records of deceased Stanley Ann Dunham, the mother of Barack Obama,

obtained under Freedom of Information Act,  included with the complaint,  showing Obama l isted

under the last name Soebarkah in his mother 's passport  records. I  understand that one has to be

sworn in under a correct legal name.

9. I read the sworn affidavit of the assistant clerk of the office of the Registrar of Hawaii Timothy

Adams stat ing that i t  was a common knowledge in the off ice of the Registrar of  Hawai i  that there

is no bir th cert i f icate for Obama in any hospital  in Hawai i

10. I  reviewed the biography of Barack Obama submitted by Barack Obama to his publ isher

Acton-Dystel  in 1991 and kept on the off ic ial  web si te of Acton Dystel ,  where Obama stated that

he was born in Kenya and raised in Indonesia. I  understand thatthis biographywas removed

from the off ic ial  web si te of the publ isher in 2OO7 when Obama decided to run for the U.S.

President and needed to be a "natural  born" U.S. Cit izen
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11. I understand that Obama's alleged selective service certificate contains a two digit year
stamp "80", while for over a hundred years al l  U.S. stamps have a four digit year, such as ""1980"

12. I  understand that obama's al leged copy of his long form bir th cert i f icate contains let ters of
di f ferent shapes and di f ferent sizes, which is impossible when the documents is created with a
type writer.

13. I understand that not one single judge or jury or forensic document expert was al lowed to
see the original birth cert i f icate for Obama, the original application for the Selective Service and
the original application for the Connecticut Social Security number used by Barack Obama

14. I  understand that in his School registrat ion in lndonesia in 1967 Barack Obama is l isted as a

ci t izen of Indonesia. I  understand that there is no record of him changing his ci t izenship after
returning to the U.S. from Indonesia and rel inquishing his lndonesian ci t izenship. I  understand

that even i f  Obama/Soetoro/Soebarkah were to change his ci t izenship upon his return from
Indonesia, he would be natural ized and not natural  born ci t izen as required forthe posit ion of

the U.S. President according to art ic le 2, sect ion 1 of the U.S. Const i tut ion

15. I understand that in his school registration in Indonesia Barack Obama is l isted under the last
name of his step father Soetoro. I  understand that there is no record of Obama ever changing his
name from Soetoro to Obama

16. With ful l  knowledge of above facts I  authorized Wagner and Olsen to f i le an opposit ion to
TRO, opposing a temporary stay of cert i f icat ion and a stay of taking the oath of of f ice of the U.S.

President by Barack Hussein Obama, aka Barack(Barry)Soetoro, aka Barack (Barry )Obama
Soebarkah pending adjudicat ion on the meri ts of the evidence of forgery in his Select ive Service

Certificate, his long form birth certificate and short form birth certificate, evidence of fraudulent

use of Connect icut Social  Securi ty number 042-68-4425 by Barack Hussein Obama and other

related issues

US Re p rese ntative/state

US Senator/state

Presidentia I elector/state

Pza,o4,r,/ apc6o - Jfulb- ar t-z+
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President ofthe Senate Joseph Biden

Dated W,,tra-z? q, ZOl3

Please, forward the signed form to the Attorney for the plaintiffs

orly Taitz 29839 Santa Margarita, ste 100, Rancho Santa Margarita, Ca 92Ogg phone 949-6g3-54 L1_, fax
949-766-7603 orly.taitz@gmail.com at your earliest convenience. Due to the great importance to the
National securi ty answers are requested to be sent immediately by fax or e-mai l  and fol lowed up by
sending a cert i f ied copy by mai l
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214 State Capitol ● Atlanta, Georgia ● 30334 ● (404) 656-2881 ● (404) 656-0513 Fax 
www.sos.state.ga.us 

 

 

The Office of Secretary of State 
 

 
January 25, 2012 

 
VIA REGULAR MAIL & EMAIL  
 
Michael Jablonski 
260 Brighton Road, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 
michael.jablonski@comcast.com 
 
 

RE: Georgia Presidential Preference Primary Hearings 
 
Dear Mr. Jablonski: 
 
I received your letter expressing your concerns with the manner in which the Office of State 
Administrative Hearings ("OSAH") has handled the candidate challenges involving your client and 
advising me that you and your client will "suspend" participation in the administrative proceeding.  While 
I regret that you do not feel that the proceedings are appropriate, my referral of this matter to an 
administrative law judge at OSAH was in keeping with Georgia law, and specifically O.C.G.A. § 21-2-5.   
 
As you are aware, OSAH Rule 616-1-2-.17 cited in your letter only applies to parties to a hearing.  As the 
referring agency, the Secretary of State's Office is not a party to the candidate challenge hearings 
scheduled for tomorrow.  To the extent a request to withdraw the case referral is procedurally available, I 
do not believe such a request would be judicious given the hearing is set for tomorrow morning.   
 
In following the procedures set forth in the Georgia Election Code, I expect the administrative law judge 
to report his findings to me after his full consideration of the evidence and law.  Upon receipt of the 
report, I will fully and fairly review the entire record and initial decision of the administrative law judge.  
Anything you and your client place in the record in response to the challenge will be beneficial to my 
review of the initial decision; however, if you and your client choose to suspend your participation in the 
OSAH proceedings, please understand that you do so at your own peril.   
 
I certainly appreciate you contacting me about your concerns, and thank you for your attention to this 
matter. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Brian P. Kemp  
 
 
cc: Hon. Michael Malihi (c/o Kim Beal - kbeal@osah.ga.gov) 
 Van Irion, Esq. (van@libertylegalfoundation.org) 
 Orly Taitz, Esq. (orly.taitz@gmail.com) 

 Brian P. Kemp 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
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Michael Jablonski 
January 25, 2012 
Page | 2 
 
 

214 State Capitol ● Atlanta, Georgia ● 30334 ● (404) 656-2881 ● (404) 656-0513 Fax 
www.sos.state.ga.us 

 

 Mark Hatfield, Esq. (mhatfield@wayxcable.com) 
Stefan Ritter, Esq. (sritter@law.ga.gov) 
Ann Brumbaugh, Esq. (abrumbaugh@law.ga.gov) 
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URGENT DEMAND FOR VERIFICATION

on L2.I2.201-2 a legal action Grinols, Odden, Judd, Noonen and MacLaren v Electorol College, President
of the Senate, Congress, Barock Hussein Oboma, oka Borack (Barry ) Soetoro, oka Barack Barry
Soeborkah, Governor of Colifornia ond Secretary of State of Colifornia was filed by several Presidential

electors and minor president ial  candidates. The case number is 12-cv-02997 PresidingJudge Morr ison C.

England Eastern Distr ict  of  Cal i fornia. U.S. Attorney Benjamin Wagner and Deputy U.S. Attorney Edward

Olsen made an appearance as attorneys representing U.S. Congress, President of the Senate, Electoral

Col lege and Barack Obama. A motion for a TRO (temporary restraining order )  was f i led by the plaint i f fs

to enjoin the certification of the electoral votes for Obama and enjoin taking of the oath of office by

Obama pending adjudicat ion on the meri ts of his legi t imacy for the U.S. Presidency in l ight of  the fact

that he is using a Connecticut Social Security number 042-68-4425, which was never signed to him

according to E-Veri fy and SSNVS, due to the fact that in his mother 's passport  he is l isted under a

dif ferent last name, Soebarkah, due to the fact that mult ip le experts and members of law enforcement

found his Selective Service application and long form and short form birth certificates to be computer
generated forgeries and a number of other reasons. U.S. attorneys Wagner and Olsen f i led an

opposit ion to the TRO. Their  opposit ion means that each and every US congressman, U.S. Senator,  each

and every Elector;  al l  435 US representat ives, al l  100 Senators, al l  538 President ial  Electors oppose

adjudicat ion on the meri ts of above issues and do not want to get answers to the quest ions essent ial  to

the U.S. Nat ional securi ty pr ior to the inaugurat ion. l t  came to the attent ion of the plaint i f fs that a

number of Defendants actual ly shared the concerns of the plaint i f fs and did not know that the US

attorneys represented them and opposed the motion for TRO. You are requested to fil l out the
quest ioner below and clar i fy whether you were aware of the facts and evidence provided with the

complaint and that you authorized Wagner and Olsen to oppose the TRO.

Questions Ini t ia l

yes

lni t ia l

no

L. I was notified that U.S. Attorney Benjamin Wagner and Deputy Attorney General Edward
Olsen(hereinafter Wagner and Olsen) are representing me in Grinols et al v Electoral College et
al l2-cv-02997 Eastern District of California, presiding Chief Judge Morrison C. England

(Attorney for Plaintiffs Orly Taitz, 29839 Santa Margarita, ste LO0, Rancho Santa Margarita, Ca
92688 phone 949-683-5411, fax 949-766-7603 orly.taitz@gmail.com )

Dk

2. I  authorized Wagner and Olsen to f i le an opposit ion to TRO, opposing a stay of cert i f icat ion

and a stay of taking the oath of of f ice by Obama pending adjudicat ion on the meri ts of the

evidence of forserv in the Selective Service Certificate- lons form birth certificate and short form M
bir th cert i f icate of Barack Hussein Obama, aka Barack (Barry) Soetoro aka Barack (Barry) obama

Soebarkah and evidence of fraudulent use by him of Connecticut Social Security number 042-68-

4425 by Barack Hussein Obama
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3. Wagner and Olsen forwarded to me a sworn affidavit of the retired Chief Investigator of the
Special Investigations Unit of the U.S. Coast Guard and former special agent for the Department
of Homeland Security Jeffrey Stephan Coffman, where Coffman states under the penalty of
perjury that the al leged appl icat ion for Select ive Service by Barack Obama is an al tered
document

4. I  was given by Wagner and Olsen the TRO motion, where i t  is explained that a male

who did not register with the Selective Service and who does not have a valid registration for the

Select ive Service (not an al tered or forged one, but a val id one) is disqual i f ied from holding any

posit ion within the Execut ive branch of the United States government pursuant to 5 USC 5 3328.

5. I  am aware that as part  of  their  complaint plaint i f fs provided 2009 tax returns for Barack
Obama, which show him using a Connect icut SocialSecuri ty number 042-68-4425, even though

Obama was never a resident of Connect icut and according to E-veri f l i  and SSNVS this number

was never assigned to Obama

6. I have read sworn affidavits of Sheriff of Maricopa County Joseph Arpaio, Investigator Mike

Zul lo,  Ret ired Senior Deportat ion off icer John Sampson, l icensed Invest igator Susan Daniels

attesting to evidence of forgery in Obama's birth certificate, Selective Service Certificate and

Social Security card

7. I viewed the video tape of the press conference by Maricopa County, AZ Sheriff  Arpaio and
Investigator Zullo, as well as sworn witness testimony of witnesses Susan Daniels, Linda Jordan,
Douglas Vogt, Felicito Papa attesting to evidence of fraud and forgery in Obama's lDs

8. I  read the passport  records of deceased Stanley Ann Dunham, the mother of Barack Obama,

obtained under Freedom of Information Act,  included with the complaint,  showing Obama l isted

under the last name Soebarkah in his mother 's passport  records. I  understand that one has to be

sworn in under a correct legal name.

9. I read the sworn affidavit of the assistant clerk of the office of the Registrar of Hawaii Timothy

Adams stat ing that i t  was a common knowledge in the off ice of the Registrar of  Hawai i  that there

is no bir th cert i f icate for Obama in any hospital  in Hawai i

10. I  reviewed the biography of Barack Obama submitted by Barack Obama to his publ isher

Acton-Dystel  in 1991 and kept on the off ic ial  web si te of Acton Dystel ,  where Obama stated that

he was born in Kenya and raised in Indonesia. I  understand thatthis biographywas removed

from the off ic ial  web si te of the publ isher in 2OO7 when Obama decided to run for the U.S.

President and needed to be a "natural  born" U.S. Cit izen
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11. I understand that Obama's alleged selective service certificate contains a two digit year
stamp "80", while for over a hundred years al l  U.S. stamps have a four digit year, such as ""1980"

12. I  understand that obama's al leged copy of his long form bir th cert i f icate contains let ters of
di f ferent shapes and di f ferent sizes, which is impossible when the documents is created with a
type writer.

13. I understand that not one single judge or jury or forensic document expert was al lowed to
see the original birth cert i f icate for Obama, the original application for the Selective Service and
the original application for the Connecticut Social Security number used by Barack Obama

14. I  understand that in his School registrat ion in lndonesia in 1967 Barack Obama is l isted as a

ci t izen of Indonesia. I  understand that there is no record of him changing his ci t izenship after
returning to the U.S. from Indonesia and rel inquishing his lndonesian ci t izenship. I  understand

that even i f  Obama/Soetoro/Soebarkah were to change his ci t izenship upon his return from
Indonesia, he would be natural ized and not natural  born ci t izen as required forthe posit ion of

the U.S. President according to art ic le 2, sect ion 1 of the U.S. Const i tut ion

15. I understand that in his school registration in Indonesia Barack Obama is l isted under the last
name of his step father Soetoro. I  understand that there is no record of Obama ever changing his
name from Soetoro to Obama

16. With ful l  knowledge of above facts I  authorized Wagner and Olsen to f i le an opposit ion to
TRO, opposing a temporary stay of cert i f icat ion and a stay of taking the oath of of f ice of the U.S.

President by Barack Hussein Obama, aka Barack(Barry)Soetoro, aka Barack (Barry )Obama
Soebarkah pending adjudicat ion on the meri ts of the evidence of forgery in his Select ive Service

Certificate, his long form birth certificate and short form birth certificate, evidence of fraudulent

use of Connect icut Social  Securi ty number 042-68-4425 by Barack Hussein Obama and other

related issues

US Re p rese ntative/state

US Senator/state

Presidentia I elector/state

Pza,o4,r,/ apc6o - Jfulb- ar t-z+
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President ofthe Senate Joseph Biden

Dated W,,tra-z? q, ZOl3

Please, forward the signed form to the Attorney for the plaintiffs

orly Taitz 29839 Santa Margarita, ste 100, Rancho Santa Margarita, Ca 92Ogg phone 949-6g3-54 L1_, fax
949-766-7603 orly.taitz@gmail.com at your earliest convenience. Due to the great importance to the
National securi ty answers are requested to be sent immediately by fax or e-mai l  and fol lowed up by
sending a cert i f ied copy by mai l
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Newsmax

Page l of3

Obama's lntelligence Adviser lnvolved in Security
Breach
tMondav, Januarv 12, 2009 01:46 PM

Obama's top terrorism and intelligence adviser, John O. Brennan, heads a

flrm that was cited in March for breaching sensitive files in the State
Department's passport office, according to a State Depadment lnspector
General's report released this past July.

The security breach, firct reported by the Washington Times and later
confirmed 6y State Department spokesman Sean Mccormack, involved a

contract employee of Brennan's firm, The Analysis Corp., which has eamed
millions of dbllirs providing intelligence-related consulting services to federal
agencies and pdvate companies.

During a State Department briefing on lvlarch 21, 2008, Nlccormack
confirmed that the contractor had accessed the passport files of presidential

candidates Barack Obama, Hillary Rodham Clinton, and John l\4ccain, and
that the inspector genelal had launched an investigalion

Sources who tracked the investigation tell Newsmax that the main target of
the breach was the Obama passport file, and that the contractor accessed
the file in order to "cauterize" the records of potentially embarrassing
information.

"Thev looked al lhe lvlccain and Clinton files as well to deate confuslon
one knowledgeable source told Newsmax. "But this was basically an attempl
to cauterize the Obama file."

At the time ofthe breach, Brennan was working as an unpaid adviser to the
Obama campaign.

"This individual's actions were taken without the knowledge or dircction of
anyone at The Analysis Corp. and are who'ly inconsistent with our
professional and ethical standads." Brennan s company said in a stalement
senl lo repoders after the passpod breach was made public

lhe passport files include 'personally identifiable information such as the
applicantls name. gender. social security number' dale and place of bidh

and passport number," according to the inspector general report.

The files may contain additional information including "original copies of the

associated documents," the report added. Such documents include birth
certificates. naturalization certiflcates, or oaths of allegiance lor U S.-born
persons who adopied the citizenship of a foreign country as mino's

The Obama campaign acknowledged at its "Fight the Smeals'Web site that

Obama was a foreign national untilthe age of 18, by virtue of his father's

British then Kenyan citizenshiP.

http ://wuw.newsma'<.cor/PdntTemplate.aspx?nodeid=3 3 7482 2t27120t3
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"Since Sen. Obama has neither renounced his U.S. citizenship nor sworn an
oath ofallegiance to Kenya, his Kenyan citizenship automatically expired on
Aug.4,1982," the Web site siated.

"Fight the Smears" attempled to debunk rumors that Obama was not a U.S.
cilizen by producing a 2007 compute.-generated copy of his certification of
live birth.

"The truth is, Barack Obama was born in the state of Hawaii in 196'1. a native
cilizen ofthe United States ofAmerica," the Web site states.

However, "native citizen" is a colloquialism, not a legal term. lt is not the
same as 'natural-born citizen,'lhe requiremenl to be president set out in
Article 2, Seclion 1 ofthe Constitution.

Chief Justice John Roberls has scheduled a Supreme Courl conference on
Jan. 23 on Lightfoot v. Bowen, one oi several cases alleging that Obama is
not a "natulal born" cilizen because of his bidhright British citizenship.

The State Department chalked up the passport flle snooping discovered in
l\4arch 2008 to "imprudent curiosity" by contract employees hired to help
process passport applications.

Asked by reporters during a campaign stop in Portland, Ore., to comment on
the breach, Obama said that attempts to "tap into people's personal records"
were "a problem nol just lor me but for how our government functions-

"l expect a full and thorough lnvestlgalion- lt should be done in conjunction
with lhose congressional committees that have oversight so it's not simply an
intemal matter." he added.

Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice phoned Obama and personally
apologized forlhe breach. "l told him that I myselfwould be very disturbed if I

learned that somebody had looked into my passport flle," Rice told reporters-
She phoned Clinton and Mccain and offered similar apologies.

Following the breach, State Department managers met wiih Senate Foreign
Relations Committee Chairman Joseph Biden, whose commiftee has
oversight over the Foreign Service and the passport office. Biden will be
sworn in as Obama's vice president on Jan. 20.

Ihe State Department Office of lnspector General (OlG) issued a 1o4-page
report on the breach last July. Although it is stamped "Sensitive but
Unclassifaed," the report was heavily redacted in the version released to the
public, with page after page blacked out entirely.

The problems posed by the breach were so serious that the inspector
general recommended 'that the State Department conduci "vuherability and
risk assessmenls otall passport syslems" to identiry security weaknesses
and Suggest "a timetable for implementing corrective actions "

Acting Assistanl secretary for administration William H. Moser sent a six-
page reply concurring with the recommendation, all but one paragraph of
which was blacked oul because ofthe sensitivity ofthe information it
conlained

Page 2 ofi
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Had Brennan been appointed CIA director, as rumored in the Obama
campaign shortly afler the election, senators also would have questioned him
about an article he wrote in an obscure foreign policy magazine over the
summer,

The article, entitled'The Conundrum of lran: Strengthening Moderales
without Acquiescing to Belligerence," appeared in the July issue of"The
Annals ofthe American Academy of Political and SocialScience."

Among other recomrnendations, it argued that th€ next U.S. administration
should grant political legitimacy to the tenorist organizations Hezbollah and
Hamas, and should exercise "strategic patience" with lran rather than
engaging in'bellicose" rhetoric and coercive diplomacy.

O 2013 Newsmax. All rights rcseNed.

Page 3 of3
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WND > Did CIA pick sanitize Obama's passport records? ) Print

This is wND printer-fiiendly version ofthe article which follows.
To view this ilem online. visil hftp://www.wnd.corn/2013/01/did-cia-pick-sanitize-obamas-passport-
records/

WNO EXCLUSIVE

DID CIA PICK SANIIIZE OBAMAIS PASSPORT RECORDS?
Employee breached files when cligibility issue during 2008 campaign
lJ hli.,h,!l 0l'0s,roll:rr s 0l l,Nl
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EDITOR S NOTE: John Brennan's involverne in the hreLrch ol Obana's passport reconls vas
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NEw YORK John Brennan- the Obama counter-terrorism adviser nominated this week to hcad the CIA.
played a controversial rolc in rlhat man)'suspcct was an effort to sanitize Obama's passpon records.

on March 21. 2008. amid Obalna's first presidential campaign. two unnamed conlract employees lbr the
State l)eparlment wcre fired and a third was disciplincd for breaching the passport file ofDemocratic
presidential candidate and then-Sen. Barack Obama-

Breaking the story. the \\ ii\hingl,nl I inrc\ on Nlxrch 10. l00lt. noted that all threc had used lheir autho.ized
computer network access to look Lrp and read Obama's records within the State Department consular all'airs
section that _posscsses and slores passpon infbrmation."

TAKl;.1Dl .1\7A(;ll OI I l]1.\ F.lNT/.\1k Dl:.lL!! 1'u,Ja:( tlp hffd(\^tt ol II huc t tltn Dtult
(cfli/i.!t.) dnl tlL(itr th( u])th ulchnktLrskntol lllnrt".\th( Rl:.11. Biflh( utiliLltua
.1BS( )1.{ )TL,1.l l"R1.1.!

Contacted b),the newspaper, State Department spokesman Sean Mccormack attributed the violations to
non-political rnotivationq. strc\sing thar the three individuals involvcd "did nol appear to be seeking
inlormarion on bchullolanl polilical (andidalc or part) . '

''As tar as rve can tcll. in oach ofthe thrce cases. it was imprudent curiosity," Mccormack told the
washingron l imes.

The spokesiran did not disclose exactly how the Statc Department catne lo that conclusion.

By the nert day. the story had changed.

Thc Nc\\ York Tinrcs reponed N10rch : l. f0011, that the security bteaoh had involvcd unauthodzed
searches ofthe passpon records notjusl ofSen. Obama but also ofthcn-ptesidenlial contenders Sens. John
Mccain and Ililjary Clinton.

Again. the New York Times attributed the breaches to "garden-variety snooping by idle emplo)'ees" that
was 'not politically motivated."
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Like the Washington Timcs. the New York Times gave no e\planation 10 back up its assertion that the
breaches were aftributable to non-political tnalGasancc.

SIill. thc Ne$ York Iirnes repon indicared rhen-Secretary ofStarc Condoleezza Rice had spenr Friday
norning calling all thrce pres;dential oandidates and that she had told Obama that she was sorry for the
violation.

''l told him that I myself \.\ould be very d;sturbed ifl lcarned that somebod.v had looked into my passport
file. Ricl: said-

I he newspaper quotcd Obanra as saying he appreciated the apology but that he expected the passport
situation 'to be investigated diligcntly and openly."

According 10 the New York'Iimcs report. Obama's tonc ofconcem was obvious.

"One ofthe things that thc American people count on in ttleir inleractions with any ievel ofgovemnrent is
that jfthcy have 1() disclosc personal infbrmation. that is going to sta)'personal and stay private." Obama
lold reporters. "n nd when you have notjust one, but a series ofattempts to tap into peoplc's personal
records. that's a problem. notjust for me. but for hor| our governmcnt is functioning."

Thc New York Timcs notcd that the liles examined likely contained sensitive personal infbrmation,
including Social Secur;ty numbenr^ addresses and dales ofbirth. as well as passport applications and other
biographioal inlbrmation that would pertain to [J.S. citizenship. Only at the cnd ofthe article did the New
York Timcs notc that Stalc Department spokcsman Mccormack had emphasized thc most egregious
violation appeared to have been made againsl Obarna.

Obama was thc onl) one ofthe three presidcntial candidates involved who had his passport filc breached on
tl ce separale occasions. Ihe lirst occurred Jan. 9.2008. lollowed by separate violations lreb. 2l and
March l.l. 2008. Morcover. all three olthe offending employees had breached Obama's files. rvhile each of
thc passport files of Mccain and Clinton had been breached only once.

The Brennan connection

'fhe New York l imes rroted the lwo olfending State Department conlract employecs who were fired had
Norked fbr Stanley lnc.- a company based in Arlinglon. Va.. rvhile the reprimanded worker continued to be
empb)ed by thc Analysis Corporation ofMcLean, Va.

_I-he 
nervspapcr gave no background on either corpomlion. olher than to note that Stanle) lnc. did

"computcr work for the govemment."

At that time, Sldnlcy lnc. wds a 3,5o0-person lechnology firm that had just won a $570-million contmct to
providc computer-related passporl serviccs to thc Statc Departmcnt.

Analysis Corporation was headcd by Brennan. a lbrmcr CIA agent \rho was then servin8 as an adviser on
intelligence and loreign policy to Sen. Obama's presidcntial campaign.

Atler Obama's inauguration. Brennanjoincd the White House as assistant to the president and deput)
nalional sccurity adviser for homeland security and counter-teftorism-

By March 12. 200{J. rhc \\'ishinllton I ines rcporlcd that thc Statc Department investigation had focused on
the contaact worker fbr the Analysis Corporation. becalse he was the only one ofthc threc involved in
breaching thc passport records ofboth Obama and Mccain. the two presidential candidalcs whose
eligibiliO as "natural born" citizcns under Article 2. Section I ofthe Conslitution $'ere in qucstion.

Keeping with the lheme that thc motive for the passport brcach was attributablc to mischie,, the thrce State
Department contract emplolecs received relatively liSht penahies for their ollenses - two wcre fired and
one was reprimanded.

Although at thc timc the State Department promised a full-scale invesligalion. lhe public was kept in the
dark.
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ln J u ly 2 008. thc Stalc Departmcnt's Of}ice of I n spcctor Gencral issued a I o4-page invesligati! c report on
the passport brcach incidents. slanped "Sensitive But tJnclassified." Thc report $as so hea!ily redacted. it
was vi!'tually useless to Ibe public. Scores ofpassages were blacked out entirely, ;ncluding one scquence of
29 consecutive pages thal were each obliterated by a solid black box that made it impossible evcn to
determine paragrapb slruclur(]s.

In\.sti_edi\ercpollcrKenncrh Iirnmermen said a well-placcd b t unnamed source told him thal the rcal
point ofthe passport breach incidenls \!as to cauter;ze the Obama file, removing from it any inlirrmation
that could provc darnaging to his cligibilily to be president.

According to the theory. Ihe breaches of Mccain's and Clinton's files were donc for misdirection purposes.
to crcate confusion and to suggest the motives oflhc perpetrators were attribulable entirel) to innoccnt
curiosit-v.

Anolher thief cnters th€ csse

Within a few days, a new witncss surfaced unexpectedly" providing evidence that brcaching passport Iiles
was an olTcnse bcing perpctrated by State I)cpartment officials on a massite and everyday basis.

'lhe casg centered on Leiutenant Quarlcs I larris Jr.. age 24. Haris. who spelled his named dillcrently than
the omcer .ank. was a petty drug dealer and identity-theft criminal who ncver scrved in lhe military or in
any policc or lire depart'ncnt.

on March 25, 2008. at approxirlaiely 9:10 p.m., Officer william A. Smith Jr. ofihe D.C. Melropolilan
Police Dcpa(ment s Narcotics Special lnvcstigation Division stopped an oncoming vchicle that had tinled
windows he believed werc in vktation ofthe D.C. fintcd window Actof 1994.

n llcr stopping the vchiclc. Sm;th lound thc drivcr. Hanis, and his femalc passcnger had bcen smoking
marijuaDA. Flaris had stufted in hisjacket pocket a large clear ziplock bag containing l3 smaller clear zip-
lock bags. each l'illcd \rith mariiuana.

-l'he allldr\ it oJ-crinrinal c(rnplilirrt lllcd bl Snrilh $ ilh lhe t .S. I)istrict C o rl specified that in the search
ofthevchicle.lheotliccrsfoundl9differentcredilcardsrvithnamesdifferentfromHanisandhisfemale
passenger. Also discovered \rerc eighl State Department passport applications. also in names ditfercnt lrom
Ilanis and his tamale passengcr.

'l'he ofticers firrther discovcred lbur ol the names on thc passport applications matchc'd thc namcs on the
credit cards. A cheok with American Express \\'hile Harris was still on the scene olthe tratllc slop indicaled
fhat somc ofthe ,American E\press cards in his possession. but not in his name. had recently been used and
that Anrcrican l-xprcss had placed a "fiaud alert'on the cards.

Snrith brought I Ianis to the D.C. N{etropolitan Police Sixth l)istrict. whcrc agents ofthe tJ.S. Sccret
Service. the Slate Department and the [J.S. Postal Service questioned him- llarris involvement in passpon
application thell clearl: made him no ordinary pcft) criminal.

According to the criminal comnlaint Jllcd b! Smith. Haris admitled under questioning that he obtained the
passport i0fortnation from an unnamed co-conspirator working at the State L)epadment. The complaint said
the passport applications rvcre uscd to obtain credit cards in the names ofthe passport applicants.

Another unnarned co-conspirator working at the [J.S. Postal Servicc intcrcepted the issued credit cards
belbre they were delivcred to thc residences ofthe p€rsons named on the cards.

What \\as clear from Harris stalcments was that breaching passpon records at thc State Depanment had
developcd into maior cr;rninal activily conducied on a continrinS basis by State Department employces
\!ith acccss lo the Stale Departmcnt'a Passport Infbnnation F:lcctronic Records System, commonly known
by lbe acronym PIERS.

What also was clcar \\.as that Harris had ;nformalion related to thc State Departmenl employees \vho had

breacbed Obama's passport records and thal he was cooperating with government olllc;als.
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Dcspite thc objeclion ofthc prosecutors. thcjudge at his armignment released Harris the next day on
personal rccognizance. IIe was orderld to return to couft for a hearing in June 2008.

Key witncss murdered

Hor\ever. Llarris did not Iivc 1(] attend fte court hearing.

On April 18. 2008. he rvas lound murdered in Washin8ton. D.C., by a single bullet to the head in what
appearcd to be a drive-by shooting.

The \\ arhingtor I irnc5 refo|l!.d .\pril i9. 1008. thar a 'key rvitness in a federal prcbe into passport
infbrmation stolen lrom the State l)epartment was latall] shot in lront ofa District church'' at close range.
around I I p-m.. in thc 2800 block of 12th Street NE, according lo the Mctropolilan Police Department.

llarris. \,ho the Washinglon Times describ€d as _cooperating with federal investigators," was found
slumped dead at ihe steering wheel ofhis car in lront ol the Judah House Praise Baptist C'hurch in the
northeast section of D.C., acoording to Commander Michael Anzallo. the head ofthe Mctropolitan Police
Depanrnent rCriminrl lnrcsticatiorr. Division.

A police olficer patrolling the neighborhood at the t;ne ofHarris'death heard gunshots and ran to the
sccne, only to find Han;s dead insidc his car. ]'he Mctropolitan Police admitted a "shot spotter" device had
been used to locate llanis in the shooting. although police ollicials declined to say whether his death was a
direct result ol'his cooperation with lederal invcstigators.

T here is no evidence that today Iinks Hanis- crimes or murdcr with the brcach ofObama's passport rccords
by Stalc Depaftment contract emplolees.

At first glance. llarris could be dismissed as a fbot-soldier selling marijuana and peddling credit cards
liaudulcntly obtained via passporl-related identily theli.

Ye1 thcre is more to the story than petty criminal activity. Obviously, Hafiis got himself in wa] over his
head when hc decided 1() work wirh fte State Dcpartmcnt officials accessing PIERS to obtain passporl
records withoul allthoriTation.

Equally obvious rvas (hat b-v' being rvilling to cooperate with police. Harris risked becoming a threat 10 his
aoconplices and co-conspirators !vithin the Stalc Depaftment.

ABC news alliliaIe WJLA-TV in Washington. D.C.. reporlcd Cleopatria Harris, ihe mother of l-eiulcnant
Quarles Hanis. believcd her son was murdered to keep him from cooperating wi!h the lcderal invesligation
into the passport-record breach. She told the l-V station her son was in court thrce days befbrc his murdcr.

"lle fell like hc was going to dojail time. lle \!as willing to dojail ti'ne," she said. indicating that shc
belicved nervs repons that her son had been arrcsted aDd was cooperating with the police were the reason
hc rvas killed. "Yes I do. think it had a hell ofa lot to do with it. ['l he storyl madc my son appear Io be a
snirch."

Similarly. the \\ ashington lbst rcporled Cleopalria Harris was "absolutely sure'- her son was ki'led because
ofhis iuvolvcnlent in the passport-credit card scam.

Ilarris' molher rcnrsed 10 belicve her son's murder was an act olviolence unrelat€d to the passport scheme.
lnstcad. she contcnded he Nas killcd because he rvas an imporlant rvihess regarding a Slate Depanmcnt
breach of passport reoords.

To dalc. the D.C- Metropolitan Police have no suspects in rhe still unsolvcd murder ofLeiutenant Quarlcs
l-larris .lr. Nor has thc Stale Depa menl cver revealed publicly what was discovered in the breach of
Obama s passport records. Thc thrce individuals involved in the breach have never come forward in public
to tcll rvhat they tbund.

Obama discloses trip to Pakistan
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But lhis is not the cnd ofthe story.

l wo weeks alier thc report that Obama's passpon records had been breached. candidatc Obtlra made thc
sulT)rising disclosLrrc ar a pri\nte lindraiscr.{pril 7. ]001t. thar he had rru\'eled ro l)ukisla[ during his
collcge )cels.

.'ake Tapper. then slrnior \\ hile Ilouse correspondent lbr AB( \c\!s" cornmcnled that Obama's disclosure
that he had laken a college trip 1() Palistan was "news to mosl ofus." Tapper said "it was odd we hadn't
heard about it beforc- given all the talk ofPakistan during this campaign."

Tapper reponed tha{, according lo the Obana campaign. Obama visited Pakislan in I98 I, the year he
lransfeted lrom Occidental College to Columbia University. and that he had visited his mothcr and sister
Maya in Indonesia on the same irip.

Why was Obama disclosing no*, for the firsl time. that he had traveled to Pakistan with his roommates
liom Occidental College?

Did Obanra use an Indonesian passpoft to travel to lndonesia and Pakistan in 1981. and was he concemcd
thc breach ofhis passport records might end up disclosing such information. iftruc?

Thc attempt to preempt such a disclosure might explain the timing ofObama's decision to suddenly reveal,
al least to the friends assemblcd for the Iundraiser. the previously undisclosed trip to Indonesia and
Pakistan-

"l travelcd to Pakistan when I was in college." Obama is heard saying on thc poor-quality audiotape that
survives from the San Francisco fundraiser. "l knew rvhat Sunniand Shia $as [sic] beforc ljoined the
Senate Forcign Rclations Commiltee."

O Copyrlght 1997-2013. All R;ghts Reserved. WND.com.
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